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[ Mr. Moon j .Dr. Sal" Btkry OAo". J 
urged from my lid.e of. the question, ~illating in the nnal amendment now 
Wore us, "hleb I hope will be carried and (.0\089 this long debate." 

The.lIon'~le DB. RAsa BEBAllY GBOSE said :":""1 alBO support the a~end
ment which has been proposed, and in doing 80, I am bound to 8ar th~ Ie alll . , 
unable to accept a great deal of what bas fallen from the llon'ble Mr. AVen. 
'rhe right of a riparian own4ft' of using his propwty as a wharf for the loading 
~ unloading 0; bis· god has been recognised as a very valuable kind of 
private properly. The question was elaborately discussed in the well-known 
case of Lyon tlWBUI the Fishmongers Company. The whole matter was there 
thoroughly discu8sed-and the House of Lords came llnanimously to the conclusion 
-and they are not always unanimous-that the right of a riparian 8wner to 
access to the river is iii. private right, and when it is interfered with, compensa
tion ought to be given to the injured owner. The question was also discuStled 
in a v~cent case '"ftich came before the Privy Council on appeal, and 
their lordships were of opinion that, according to the French law which 
prevails in Lower Canada, a riparian owner has the same rights as the 
Bouse of 140rds in the case of Lyon ""BUS the Fishmongers Company decided 
that such an owner had under English law. 'l'hat being the French and the 
English law on the subject, we may take it for granted that, there can be no 
question of the existence of such rights. 

"But it is said by the Hon'ble Mr. Allen, that the Sea Customs Act says 
nothing about any compensation. J have not had time to examine the Cus
toms Act, but all I can say in answer to the objection founded on tJ!~1 absence 
of any clause for compensation is, that if it is not there.it ought to be there. It 
is the old old argument that, you are now going to give compenl!ation to priv_ 
owners for the first time, although the Legislature has refused to recognise any 
such right ever since the year 1866, when power was given to the Justices of 
the Peace to take away private p;operty without giving any compensa~ion to 
the owner. 

"It was said by the Hon'ble Mr. Allen on the last occasion that, in refusing 
to give any compensation, we are only following the limes on which the Indioo 
Legialaturehas proceeded in other cases. Now, I Qonfe8l~ I should be extremely 
Idrry to think that our Legislature hu proceeded on a different basis from that on 
",'mob all civilized Legislatures during the present century have proceeded 
in the8e matters. [Mr. Allen __ "j,Iy argument was~ that legislation had 
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ta.kenp~beforetbe.'Wharv •. ",;~~ iz)to.esietsn<t8;tbeJ:W:_ill1..'1~'.: 
, ..• tha.t legislation."] .1.beg,the hOD~membert.pardon.if lhaveo~'.' 
him. lwu referring to what t}le)hon'ble member sa,i& with f/gaN.to .pri~~ . , 
~erries. Unless I am vert mucb.mistaken, it wu Mid by the Bpn?>l .. ft.' 
AUehthat when the Government.eata.blished a p'U'blic ferry, elthotlghiE' ... ,~jhl 
-b' dQn\ to lile injury of the owner of aceighbouring private ferry" h,e '. • !lOt 
.ent\tledto any compensation. n Now, turning to \lle present f) Ferries A , ,,lot 
1885, . sectioo 17, I fi~d it 8aY8-' Claims fO.JC. comt»en.sati~nfor any,'" 
sustained by any person In consequence of a pnvate ferry !emg taken PQSI8I-'" 
sion of,or anew public ferry or subsidiary ferry,being e8tabli~ed i under 
section 6 or section 11, shall" be enquired ioto by J;he Magi~rate of the district 
in whicp such ferry is situated, who shall, with the approval of tb..e Commis· 
sioner, award compensation to any person who may appear justly eati\led 
thereto.' Then the section goes an to prescribe thee mode in which com:p •• 
sation should be settled in such CBSes. ., ~' 

"It has been said .that if QOinpensation is give'n to per80~ who lXlay be 
affected by the exercise of the power which is conferred on the Commissioners 
by section 94, we ought also to give. compensation in the cases referredto,in 
section 92. Now my answer to that objection is this, that section 92 does not 
directly affect any .private property •. It may be said, and it basbeen .uid, 
that although section 92 does Bot directly affect private property, it may 
indirectly do BO. But the answer W that is, that the law does not allow compen· 
&a.tion when the injury for which compensation is claimed is too remote. You 
CaD on,J~ve compens~tion where the inj Dry is direotly caused ,by the exercise 
of a partidular power. It would open a very wide door, indeed, toalll,l1anner 
%laims for oompensation if it was to be given for any injury,~owever 
indirect, however remote, which might be caused, by the doing of apariicU1ar 
act. I accept the amendment which has been moved by the Hon'-ble .'Sir 
Henry Ha.rrison, because" 1 think, .it emb04ies.a principle ,to whiell, I~" 
no real, exception oan~. taken; ~ it is certainly, as has been already ~ 
out, not open to the Qbjecaons taken to the previous .amendment . 
. ' "Before I sit down, I )nust berto say a feW' words on 80me,remark •. whioh 

.1 know have beenttadewjth .ard to the present mea.sure.TheHoD~ 
Mr. Moore has told us of the (some"lPhat unneoeaaary. alarm which the '~.' 
aace of thia Bill created in the-m..-ca.ntile aommunity;butthe"way'Ua'~ 
their represe.tatioDS have been met, ought-to u.tiafv them that theirfem ....... 
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~esa'J3uto~ attitude ofconclliation hu,tregret,given rise tdsome hostile 
~. : ,tt hu Len said in certaiuquartel'8 tiat;we bave weakly yielded ' to 
tli.';cJaraOUft 6J"aninteresteci' party. Now tbl1ti~we all know, only a rhetorieal 
frlOde of _yirig.'we do not approve of your action. But what do those gel1tll~ 
~ ,ree.ly meF by saying, that we have weakly'yielded to the clamour ,~f an 
~faction ? Do they mean to say that when persons c~jllo b!3fole UI 
~ag;rievance and represent that trievance to nt, we should tell them \ve 
ca.nnot ·1isten to JOU, because you represent an. interested party ? You Iriuat 
...... d some person who t.as n. interest in the matter to represent your grievanoe 
to>us. 

"Then, about the clamour. Do these gentlemen mean to say that, when 
pertOns with a grievance 60me before U8, thE\Y should be told to speak 
with bated breath and whispering humbleness that they have no right to 
appeal to the public presa,.in a spirit of fairness, or to go to counsel for opinion 
as ¥> their own rights? Surely, we cannot do anything of the kind. 

".~as regards 0!l'too weakly yielding to clamour. Do our critics .. 
mean to say tJiat, although we may be satisfied that a grievance really exists,' 
we must not make any concession because it would be weakly yielding to 
those who complain of the grievance? Well. if to concede what one believes 
aooording to his lights to be right and proper is weakness, I must confess 
that I ,bare that weakness. And I do not at all envy the man who would not 
do what is shown or proved to be right, simply because it would be yielding or 
conceding what he was not at first prepared to concede. The question, there
fore, is one simply of· plinciple; and as I understand the matter, we are now 
generally agreed that, the ow~ of property who may be injured by th~ exercite 
of the powers qonterred by this Act is entitled to compensation. 'p~ial evil 
may possibly be universal good, but it will be small co'mfort to a private OWtJlf 

whose property is taken away to be told that, what is lost by him is n.ined by 
,the public. , 
. cc On this point, I shall venture to read a pa.age from the Judgment ()~ 

Lord Bramwell in the H~th e.ndCityBailway Oompany ","",,4hu.d, 
.-hich.I think, is very much to the point. The noble and learned lord .y. ;-

... 'It is aid that the rail".y aDd tbe "o.-kiD, of it.lftI for the public bene8.t, awl tbe". 
.• ',. the. ·dAa,eIDUlt be done and be llQOOIIlpentatfltl. AdmittilfJ that tll. damage IDut 1M 
.,.. ...... publie benefit, that itao """111 it .. 111 be 1I1lfJOlllp8lll&te4. It is to' be 
............... ooape ........... ,f ... the,,....,·wfalH._ the .. ett. ltoomfl 
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. ai"~,froll1 ,trfa~;W'04o~~ •• ale'~!,_ID&~t-f$JJt~eplil)J.icJ,'iJ1 tfl~.~'.~:. 
"If,:t1te', .~'" •. ~ .• ~,' ~." forthit a~,.a.afait'lM'Oflt'OIl,theC3JQ"'J'~ ••• ~ 
' .~lation.'a~cm"", all the ~llOtpay~ll,tbe lOll a~Je ... t;:a .~t.'.~ 
Biltw, tbel'et~)J~e" the rail •• y ought not. ~;:bem.de, or thedam8f& ma1·el~be ''4dfo,r .. :,;~~ 
furthel',tboqh ,if it were thein' anA ~tioe to do illdiYiduals adamq8 f(D'tJJe.JJen~. 
fllt~p.,uo1t'ithout oompeDution, no one "" ,particular oould ,oomplwll. ,whe,d' itb'p'~ed'l", 

e~~tt3=:h::~~d 1~:w~:a;:b~!f:t~:,sfu:?:~~:\1::t ;~~,::!?~:e~~!~b~; 
"'inconvenient and milchievoul.' 

" But I have another and perhaps still hig~er authoIjy. Ont, of ",~ 
greatest names in English jurisprudeuQe, Jeremy Bentham, who, Ib~liev~ was 
thefirslto preach the gospel of 'Beccaria in England,and who canncit be 
suspected of any predilectioIf for private rights wh~n they c8me into competition 
with pu"kllic rights in his theory of legislation; in speaking of the suppreasio~ 
of pensions and places without indemnity to the possellsors, says:- ' 

, The intere8t of individuals, it is .ai~, ought to yield to \~e publio interest. But ' fiat 
idoel that mean? II not one individual as much ,a part of t:tbe public a\~er ?Thi.' 
publio,interest which you introduce a8 a penon is only an abstract term, but i' repreaenb 
nothiui but the maas of individual interesta. It is neoessary to take them all into account, 
inatead of oon.idering aome a. all and the others a8 nothi,ng. If it is a good thing to laerifice 
the fortune of one individual to augment that of otbers, it will be yet better to saorifice a, 
aecond, .: third,'a hundred, a thousand, all unlimited number; for whatever may betbe' 
nnmber of those you have sacrificed, you will always havetbe aame reason to add one more. 
In one word, the interest of everybody ia sacred, or the intereat of nobody.' 

"Then, he says :-

, Indiridual il;ltereeta are the oD11 real intereats. ; Take eare of the individuala; never 
molest th~ n~.,er sufer anyone to molest them, and you will have done enouch for the 
~~; 

"I refer to these authorities because a principle which one would. have 
thought would 'never be seriously, disputed, has been ,hotly disputed-if ja.~ 
by any of the,hon'ble membersliere, at least by a portion of ,t4E)o1.t~je 
publiCl-and that '" is my only apology for troubling the Council with' tit .. 

,\ , - .... , . , . 
authorities." 

The.Bon'ble 8m Cu.w.E8 PA'fn,said:-"Asallparties are .re ,9~.\ • 
•• ~, on this ,present amendinen~I.do not propose to prolong, ~~~ •• 
l~l only say a very few ~o~.,,,:'t believe there is a distil1etiOD~~ 

, ' " <,;,~ ' .' -.: .. ,,~,.~,~'-·r.';; 
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the oaea faBing un~er lection 94 and the eartel falling under tection '96, 8.8 

PoInted out byth'e Boo'hle Mr. Allen. But I do not think that, auuurlng 
Itl'tere is a dittioction between the sections, bit objections dispose of the matter 
undet cob8ideJt\tion. the amendment proposed is, that if any order unSer • ilJction 94 aft~ts a private person, he shall be entitled to compensa.tion •• If it 

-be aupp08ed tha.t an order of this kind has no eBeot, it follows thep wijl "be no 
compe~.ti.on. I think that is a suftiBient answer to that objeotion. 

cc The Hon'We Mr, Hoare corrected me of au error into whioh, he says, 
..\.. fell on the last ocoasio'h. H I committed an error I am glad to be 
correoted j but I must say in self-defence that I did not intend to deny, question 
or restrict the extensive representation which is centred in himself. But 
what I did say was: that in ~eference to compenbtion under section 96, the 
claim to oompensation was being urged by the Hon'ble Mr. Moo~, repre
senting a very small n.xnber of people, namely, those who had jetties and 
wharves on the river banks for landing goods for their own purp08es. That 
is '611 I i_ded to say . .t am quite aware that he represents a very larg~ 
section of th: community, and it would not be fair of me to say anything 
derogatory of the high position which he fills in this Counoil. I am glad 
that he thinks we have arrived at a result which is entirely satisfactory to him 
and to those whom he represents. That must be a consolation also to other 
members of Council on this occasion. I think it eminently satisfllctory that the 
labours of this Council have resulted in reducing propositions which embraced, 
what I may call for want of a better word, lawless elements into one or more 
propositions of.Imposed of lawful oondjtiol}s." 

~ 

The Hon'ble SIR HENRY HA.RRISON said in reply:--;" As regards theneceBsity 
of applying the new section 96A to section 94, the Hon'ble Sir Charles Pool. 
baa just said, in far better language than I could have done, precisely what 
I wanted to say, namely, that although the Hon'ble Mr. Allen's argument is valid 
to a certain extent, it is not sufficiently valid to make it right and proper to ex
clude section 94. As regards section 92, I think an insuffioient case hu been 
made out, because that is the section under which the Commissioners can make a 
particular order with regard to a particular vessel when it has not commencQd 
diachargmg cargo, and it is obviously for the pnr,pose or regulating the traffic. 
n is obriOlUlly proper for the Commissioners to say we are now ready for a 
P&tticular ship, and it must be broU2'ht to our'jetty and not taken to a pzivate 
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jetty to wbichitaight have • .wise gone.That~is ve" difterentfroJn. 
saying,that for alltimetb.e use of J!OUrjetty is closed. 

U As regards. making the last~u88 of the section obligatoq, I have'cb,,:. 
si3ered tbematter Carefully, and. I think it would be indQ,nvenie~t to do 80. ·Ii 
we had done S(), the owner would have had to pay the lull tolls, which. il1 sollie 
casel"Opld ~ more than the Commissioners would \fill him to d~. TheylW)uld' 
~n. to charge something leB8 than the ordfttary amount of tolls to comp$lS8.~ the 
own:r for having put up the jetty, and using his ow. appliancel,and labour; and 
therefore, it would not be fair to ask from him the,same-amount of toUs 'W~ 
would be paid by others who used the Commissioners' wharveland jettie8~ 

" In conclusion, 1 must thank the Hon'ble Mr. Moore for what he has beeh so 
good to say, as regards the fI,ttitude of the Coun,n in dealing with this matter' 
It is vety discouraging to see that Buch extraordinary misapprehensions "an 
gather force, especially when, 88 in this instance, tq, community which, we 
are informed labours under thiB misapprehension, is undoubtedly one of the 
1llost intelligent communities in India. Is it codc.eivable that ~ BeDia! 
'Legislative Council could consciously be indillerent to one of th'e most impor
tant interests in the country? Knowing, as the Council does, that the entire 
welfare of Calcutta, and in a large measure the welfare of Bengal, is bound 
up with the success of its commerce and trade, i8 it possible that they should 
wish to inaugurate a regime of hostile legil:llation? Now that we apparently 
have arrived at a satisfactory conclusion, I am bound to say that it is in a great; 
measure due to our singularly good fortune in having to deal with the gentleman 
who represents in this Council the interests of the commerce of the port, 
and who hy known so well how to reconcile the duty he owes to the interests 
which he repre80nts, with that courtesy and conciliatory attitude which make 
tJr:e work of those who have to treat with him so much easier than it might 
otherwise have been." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

SUSPENSION OF RULES. 

The Hon'ble Sm HENItY· HARBISON also applied to the President for the 
suspension of Rules. 

He aid :-" After the satisfactory reault at which we have just arrived, 
I think I may fairly be pe1'Dll~iJltto ask Your Honour to allow the BaleI·· to 
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be suspended, lor the purpOS(;) of passing this meuure at tIllS meetIng ot toe 
Council. Although it is undoubtedly true 4.,hat we have bad three very impor
tant and useful discussions on one feature of .the Bill, yet, I may say, on .;he 
one han"d that, after the unanimous result whi~h has been attained, 80 far 
as the discuss~n to-day ~ ~oncerned, no ono can say that we are proc~diqg 
with undue haste in giving it immec!iate effect by passing the Bill to!day; on 
the I other hand, this meas1}l'e, though a very large one, has, as regar1is all 
its other propos~rs an~ chanzes, received no opposition whatever. Under these 
Circumstances, s6tling that all the other features of the Bill have been accepted 
without amendment, and that this one point has been thoroughly considered and 
Ii satisfactory conclusion haJ been unanimouslyo arrived at, and that fW'ther 
delay will serve no beneficial purpose, I ask Your Honour to suspend tho RulelJ 

) 

in order that the Bill may be pasl::led at once, instead of coming here llext 
week in order to go thr!ugh the formalIty of passing it." 

Th~osident haviqlt declared the Rules sutlpended-
• 

The Hon'ble SIR H.ENhY HARRISON moved that the Bill, as settled in 
Council, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

(" AI.CUTT A ; 

'Phe 7th Noreh, 1890. 

llog J.(o. i97G-300 - JO.3-90. 

C. II. REILY, 

Assistant Secretary to the Govt. pi Benqal, 
Le,qislative Department. 



Abftract of thl Proceeding. of tTas Oo.mcil oJ tM iJieutenant·GOfJe1'1lor of BMlgal, 
fJl8em~led .J>r tTae purp08e of making Laws oml /legulations unclw the profJuiAs 
of tJu Act.of Parliament 24 and 25 Vi'c., Oap. 61. 

THE Council met at the Council Ohamber on Saturday, the 13th December.-
1890. 

,resent: 
The HO~'BLE SIR ~TEUART COLVIN BAYLEY, K.C.S.I., a.I.E., Lieutenant· 

Governor of Bengal, presiding. 
The HON'I31..E Sm CI-MELES PAUL, K.C.I.E., Jidvocate-General. 
The HON'BLE H. J. S. COTTON. 
The HON'BLE P~OLAN. 
The HON'BLE T. T. ALLEN • 
.'I.~e HON'BLE SIlt IIc..1IffiY HARRISON, KT. 
TtO·HON'BLE S~R AU'RED CROFT, K.C.I.,. 

The HON'BLE DR. MAIIENDRA LAL SmCAR, C.I.E. 
The HON'BLE C. H. MOORE. 
'rhe HON'BLE SHAIIZADA MAHOMMED FURROKH SHAH. 
The HON'BLE DR. RASH BEHARI GnosE. 
The IION'BLE RAJA RAl'trESRWAR SING BAR,6.DUR. 
Tho H ON'BLE A. H. W.ALLIS. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

The HON'BLE MESSRS. COTTON and W ALLIS took their seats -m vOUDeil. 

COURSE OF LEGISLATION . 

. HIB HONOUR the PRESIDENT said :-" Gentlemen, I am afraid you will consi
der that I have called you here to-day rather under false pretences when 
the ostensible cause is, that I am going to make a statement regarding the 
courso of legislation during the Session. But, as a matter of fact, the statement 
that I have to make is, regarding the absence of any legislative business. 

" There is on the notice paper a. motion in regard t. a Bill to repeal certl~in 
Obsolete Enactments. The Government of India in their Legislative Council, 
in the words of Sir Andrew ScobIe, were clearing away dead matter fronl the 
Statute Book, and they desired_that a similar course sh.uld be -.ken by us in 
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regard to the Bengal Statutes. The Hon'ble Mr. Allen has in hand and will move 
to-day for leave to introduce a Bill !or that purPOSfI. which will- be proceeded« 
w1'th somewhat later after careful.examination. , 

~ Then there is another Bill which is on the anvil arid which ~/1S betfh printed 
004 is riady.o be introduced. But, after some correspondence with the Secre-

fl 

Ctaryeof State, we find that it will requir~ certain alterations to be made, 1tnd it 
will probably take some little time. lt is a Bill in ~onne..ction .with the amend
mont of the Court of Wards' Act. 

"These are the only two Bills which I can say are at all ready to be laid 
before tho Council at present. 

« 
" There is another Bill which has been printed and circulated and which 

some of • the membors may have Been in their capacity as members of the 
Associations consulted. It has reference to our BE1ngal Revenue Sale Law. 
It is a very important Bill and will requiro carefuJ consideration. But the 
' .. -oports of all the bodies which have beon consulted ha~e not yet b&tft received, 
and it will probably be somo months before it will be ready to bo laid before 
the Council. 

" Beyond these Bills I have no work in band that will require your attention. 
I am glad, however, of tho opportunity of calling you together before my 
departure; first, that I might have the pleasure of introducing you to my 
successor, Sir Charles Elliott, and secondly, that I might express, before 
I go, my gratitudo lor tho assistance you have given mo, and my extreme 
satisfaction at the way ill wl1ich businoss has always be on conducted in this 
Council. I~ i..'1 a matter of groat regret to me that I am leaving you, and that 
I .sha11 have notbing morc to say in this Council. Tho Presidency hereafter 

'will devolve on my friend Sir Charles Elliott, and I am quito sure you will 
give him all the loyal assistance which you have given me in this Council.'" 

OBSOLETE ENACTMENTS BILL. 

The HON'DLE MR. ArLEN moved :£01' leave to introduce a Bill to repeal certain 
Obsolete Enactments and to amend certain other Enactments. 

:Ie said :-" The BiU in question is a purely technical ono, and I therefore can 
promise the Council that it will be without a particle of interest for any single 
mem'ber of it, unless it be the hon'tle jurist opposite, who may take the opportunity 
of favouring r~s with (..ne of his exhausti~e discourses on abstract principles. 
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In·, fact, however, the Bill is nothing more or less than a wast.e-paper oasket, in 
'which it is desirable to collect some of tae litter which still enoumbers tho . 
Bengal Code . • 1 have dlready seon the provisi~ns of the Bill, and I do not thiek 
it can be. better described ·than the waste-paper baAet of tho Bongol Council." 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed 40. 

'he Council_was aajouraed for one month. 

C. H. REILY, 
• 

CALCUTTA; l 
;w'e 15th Deccr/locr, 1890. .Asst'slant Secretar!l to the Govt. of Be'!fla1, 

.Legislative Department. 

Beg. No. oglG-SOO-2lMUO. 



AlJ,tracl of eJe PrlJCUtliIII' of flu Oouncil oj 'Ihs lMr4tmant-Gov81'Jaor of B81tfIP1, 
assnJW!for 1M purp086 of malcing LaW8 &nd .&gulatiOftB und,r the pavilion8 
of 1M Aol of Parliament 24 and 25 Vio., Cap. 61. 

11m Counoil met at the Counoil Cha.mber on Saturda.y, tne Ttll !\'JQCb, 

1891. 
Ilrt.6tnt~ 

The HON'BLE SIR CHARLES ALFRED ELLIOTT, K.C.S.I., Lieutenant· 
Gove;nor of l\engal, presiding, 

The HON'BLE SIa C.lU.RLES PAUl., K.C.I.E., ldvocate-Gmeral. 
The HON'BLE H. J. S. COTTON. 

The HON'BtIt!J p. ~ OLAN. 

The HON'BLa T. ~. ALLEN. 

1tJte Ji6N'BLE SIR' H~RY HARRISON, KT. 

The HON'BLE SIR ALFRED CROFl', K.C.I.E. 

'rhe HON'BLE SHABZA.DA MAHOMMED FURROKH SHAH. 

The HON'BLE DR. RAsH BEHARI GROSE. 

The HON'BLE A. H. WALLIS. 

The HON'BLE MAHA.RA..JAH Sm HARENlJRA KlSHORE SING BARADUR, It.C.t.E. 

NEW MEMBER. 

The HON'BLE MAIIA.RA..JAli Sm HARF.'I'i])RA KISHORE SING HAHADUR, K.C.I.E., 

took his seat in Council. 

COURT OF WARDS ACT, 1879, AMENDMEN1' BILL. 

• The HON'BLE Mn. NOLAN moved. for leave to introduce a Bill to alUend the 
Court of Wards Act, 1819. He said:-

, "Mr. Presidentr-You are aware that under the existing law the Gaurt of 
Wards may assume ohnrge of the property of proprietors paying land revenue 
when they are ' females declared by the Court incompetent to manage their 
oWJ?. property; persons declared. by the Court to be minors; persons adjudg~d 
by a. oompetent Civil Court to be of unsound mfnd a.nd incapable of managing 
their affairs; persons adjudged by a compet8nt Civil court to be oth~se 
rendered incapable by phYBi:.etV detects or infirmities 6lf ma.na.ainir their own 
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property, or persons who, having ceased to be subject to the jurisdiction 
of the Court, themselves prefer to. remain under its protectipn,: becau.ee C<? 
shhers in their estates continue r 1'4 ocoupy that position.' Thtl~e ~ thus five 
classes of wards, and the objeCt of the Bill which I now ask leave to iptroduoe 
is to ~eate a sixth, described as' oompesed of 'persons as to w'tom the Local 
Governt:Jent has, after due enquiry, decftt.red, on their own application, that 
they f' are disqualified, and that it is expedient, in \Jle public ~terest, that their 
estates s!lOuld be managed by the Court of Wi\l'ds.'" A provision to th.i8t 
effect was included in a Bill passed by this Council in 187f, but it did not 
become law as the measure was not sanctioned by the Governor General in 
Council on account of a tec}mical defect. In rtcurring ~ the proposal. this 
Government has been influenced by the experience of certain cases in which 

r 
proprietors have applied for protection, such as that given by the manage-

t; 

ment of the Court. It will be within the knowledge of the members of this 
Council that in one instance of this kind, that of ,the Deo ~st~to l.m Gya, 
~ special Act was passed with the consent of cieditors; a\ld'there are 
others in which Government intervened executively to advis(l or assist. Where 
measures of this character are taken to preserve ancient families, or estates 
which should not be broken up, it seems expodient that the requisite action 
should be guided by somo general law, such as that whlOh controls the Court 
of Wards rather than by occasional enactment or individual discretion. The 
principle involved is to some ext;ent accepted by the present law which, as 
I have indic$ted, permits the Court to retain or resume the management of the 
property of one class of persons not disqualified in any way, namely, wards 
who have attained their majority but prefer to let their estates remain under 
~e Court on th~ ground of convemence, bocause their co-sharers are subject 

. to its jurisdiction. It has, moreover, been pointed out by the Government of 
India that the law in other Provinces pennits the Court to intervene in· the 
cases contemplated by this measure. 

" ~hese considerations explain the first two sections of the Bill. The third 
is 80 obviously necessary that I neod only read it: ' The Court shall not be 
e~powered to take charge of the person of a proprietor disqualified on his 
own application.' In lthe fourth section, the needful provision is made for 
the withdra.wal of the Court of Wards from th.e ma.nagement of estates of 
the class in question, on the principle that the charge can be relinquished a.t 
any time at (the disCl ... etion of the Court,~ ~d must be surrendered 011 the 
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a.ppliciation oj the proprietor; provided the propetty has been freed from enoum· 
branCes, but. not otherwise. The fifth s~tion is intended to withhold from 
tlie Court,: in. the cases con~plated by the. Bi~, powers exercised in reglrd 
to the prot>erjy' ofdece8sed wards of other classe~, but not considered ne~essary 
in the present instance. In order to explain the following clauSW I Iiay· stq.te 
that under the , existing law adult·wards of sound mind are not, like ¥orl, 
litDited to an ~wance fot maintenance, but .receive the whole surplus income 
'of their estates, after proviswm has been made for the cost of collection and 
for the discharg: of debts. It is clearly expedient to follow the same procedure 
in regard to proprietors disqualified under this Bill. 

"The last section is of a~eneral character, fo-, though suggested by the cir
cumstances of the class of wards created by the Bill, it is made appliCible to all 
estates under tho manag~ent of the Court. It is intended only to maintain 
what I understand to be the existing practice in Bengal, which protects property 
under th", !ilan,agement of-the Court from being sold or encumbered on account 

~ . . 
of debts incuhed by the ward after he has assumed that character, and there-
fore has ceased to exercise control over such property. 1'his soorus very dosir. 
able, inasmuch as the Court could not manage with efficiency, property liable'to 
be charged or alienated without its consent. The present law on tho subject is 
contained in section 60 of the Act which is as follows :-' No ward shall be 
competent to croate, without the sanction of thQ Court, any charge upon it or 
interest in his property or any part thereof.' Cases have from time to time 
come before the Privy Council and the High Court in which, notwithstanding 
the clauso just read, an attempt has buen made to enforce claim\ against the 
property held by the Court of Wards on account of liabilities incurred without 
sanction by the proprietor during the period of his disqualification; but I beli4tve 
that in these provinces all such attempts have failed. The law is at present' 
interpreted by Government. with reference to an opinion given by the Legal 
R:emembrancor, from which I may read an extract:-

, The position of a disqualified female-a ward-has been carefully considered in case 
No. 66 of 1881. The High Oourt (}'ield . a.nd MacDonell, JJ.) hold that she is competent 
to contract, but not so as to bind the corpus of her property wruohis under the charge of ~e 
'Court of . Warda. Her contro.ot will be valid only &8 ~ fbe income paid to her and at 
her disposal' . . 

"But the Punjab Chief Court, in construIng a olause practically identical· 
with section_60 of our Court afeW.Aot, 1819, hasfo:OOthat,:S thewardmay 
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inoitrliabilitie"andhit property u11ieti "the ' management of tliepmattie:~,. 
expreM1y' protected ;from sale ona.t of'sucbJiabi1ities, it <lall be'attacbed or 
soM for 'bisdebtB (K)utracted whi1~ tia4. protection. ' Th& Govenpneat 'of:~ In<lia 
hudirected attention to this Tuling·" indicating that it r)J1Ji1~, ,- ad.vis&blet<> 

. iIltroiuC9 80m, further safeguard, and--this seems-specially -advisable IlOw*h$t:we;4 
&.re~tiilg a class of wards-some of'whon!will, in all probability, be mOtJt~y 
to incur debts. If we desire to npUntain what, subjetJt' to the superior.capacity ;0£, 
others in the Council to speak on such a subject, I may c:ll the )law as at present·' 
understood in Bengal, no harm can result from guarding it against a conBtroc- , 
tion adopted elsewhere, and on what appear very reasonable grounds. This 
we do by adding to section(.60 the following wdrds :-' N\,r shall any decree 
obtained ,upon a personal obligation of the ward be executed upon or against 
his property in the possession of the Court.' It wi~ bo understood that this 
restriction applies only to obligations contracted by the ward after he has 
assumed that character. His prope.rty is of cours~ fpable for aJlJpobts Mn
lracted by him before the Court assumed charge of his estate. MIt has been, 
8~ggested that we should go still further and declare all wards incapable of 
ente;ing into contraots, as has been done in the case of proprietors coming 
under the Chota Nagpore Encumbered Estates Act, 1876. But it is to be 
remembered that adult wards receiving the whole surplus proceeds of their 
estates may be perfectly solvent, and even ricb, irrespective of the property held 
for . them by the Court; also that, though disqualified for the difficult task of 
managing large estates paying revenue to Government,they may be quite capable 
of en,tering ip.to the ordinary arrangements and contracts by which we all secure 
the, n~~s8it\es and conv~niences of life. , _ 

t , "Under the circumstanoes, it seems difficult to adopt theptoposal whicbhas 
been ~ade, I admit,on high authority, to exempt those wards from °the 
prima,ryobIigation of paying debWand discharging liabilities of their own 
contracting. You will observe, Mr .. President, that the Bill ' is ~ofaper~~e 
charru;~r. No POW61' :is giTen bywhich heirs or othors. 'intereSted 'can force 
an Qwn~ to accept the gUlI1'dianship Df the Court, as ibeycan do under t1i& ' 
crata Nagpore Encumbered Estates ,Act, nor is Govetmn~Irtin' any WaycoIIi~ " 
peUed <to comply with ~ anap~lication though made 'by the "proprietor Of" the -
largest estate. On the oontrary,itia provided that the law ,shan take effect '" 
<>nly when .~epub1icinterast · requilesthe adoption of slWha COUr8e~ 1 may'" 
ad4 ~a.t,i.i,&e, inteDiloJlol :thi.t)~v~ent· .t!J · insist *~tbefore ;,0h&tge " of ' 
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an estde is 88INB1ed by the . Court . of Wards .trict conditions shall be observed, 
under rules ~ by 8u'hority, requiring full.enquiry, complete accounts anti 
proof of special.,cir~8tances to jmltify . State in~rference~ . I am well a!,~ 
tflat proprietors, even when unable personally to manage theU' estates,. calf m 
theao days eecure the assistance of honEit and capable agents and look forw~ 
to action being tak,n under tais Bill only in Velf exceptional cues." 

The Motion wls put and ~eed to. 

The Bon'ble Mr. Nolan applied to the President to suspend the Rules for 
the Conduct of Busin~ to enaf,le him to introduooche Bill, which was in the 
hands of Members, and to move that it be read in Council. 

The President having declared the Rules suspended-

The H.ble Mr. Noli-~ introduced the Bill ' and moved that it be read in 

Council. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bill was read accordingly. 

PUBLIC DEMANDS RECOVERY ACT, 1880. AMENDMENT BILL. 

The HON'BLE Ma. A.LLEN moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the 
Public Demands Recovery Act, 1880. He said :-

" The change it is proposed to make in the law by the Em, whiCl has been 
put in my charge is absolutely nothing; but unfortunately it happened that in 
passing the Bill of 1880 through this Council, three words were allowod to remaitf 
in one.line of 800f;ion 7 which have proved a stumbling block in the High Court. 
I shall not on the preeent occasion say anything beyond drawing the attention 
of the Council to the practical necessity which exists for making the change 
which this 8Dlending Act makes in the wording of the section. In the • year 
1~68, as is probably kno1VD to many Members of the Council; an Act was 
passed by which the recovery of debts due to the publio was facilitated. lUI 
that Aetthe Co11ectGr or the district was authocized, ~ the case of certain 
duee, to" record a certificate in his office, which certificate obtained the force of a 
decree of a Civil Couri. In 1880 that Act was amended in this Council, and, 
instead of the po1t'm' 01.. record.ii1troeripicates being confin~ to the·Collector of 
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the district, Sub-divisional Officers"and offi,cerssmpowered by theflGovern'mentin 
that behalf 'to exercise the powll'S': of a CollootOl', were autherized.to recora 
~ertificates. At the same ' tim~ that this change was 'made,. in theoffieerlJ 
emI¥>wered to declare debts, numberless forms of depts which. were not 
C'e~ognized as realizable under the Certificate A~t of 1868 ~ere d8C~ ili 
be "realizable under th~ Certificate Act ~f 1880. Whereas under theA~tlof 
1868 the Collector of the district might have, durillg the cowse of a yeai,to ." ' , record ,perhaps a dozen or two dozens of certificates, und:r the Act of l~~O 
the number has increased enormously. I have not the figures for the ten years 
since the Act has been in force, but I have taken the figures for seven years; 
and though there has been tI constant declension fn the oomber of certificates 
from 2BO,OOO in 1883-84 to 167,000 in 1889-90, the average for the seven 
years gives 183,000 certificates to be recorded every cyear in Bengal. 'suppos
ing that these were equally distributed throughout the thirty odd districts 
in Bengal, a very largo number would fall to \~e share of ~.h district 
Collector. But, as a fact, they were riot equally distributed, and iti some districts 
I see from a letter of the Board of Revenue tho number of certificates recorded , 
has amounted to 20,000 in a single year. These certificates fall for the 
most part under section 7 of the Act of 1880, and it is in that section that the 
unfortunate words have been allowed to stand, which, as I have said, have given 
occasion lately to a docisron of the High Court. These words are simply 
'Collector of the district', and we propose to cut out the words' of the district.' 

" As to the merits of the High Court's decision, I shall say nothing at pre
sent, nor ypon the matter of the law; but I shall simply point out that it would 
be unreasonable to throw upon the Collector of the district tho mere formal 
L'ecording of 20,000 certificates in a year. No possible advantage is gained 
from the Collector of the district signing. Calcutta is a small place co~pared 
to a mofussil district, and the number of inhabitants is a little over halla 
million, whereas in a district there are two or" three millions. Would it be 
reas()~able to require the Chainnan of the Corporation to make ,'. out and Sign 
every bill for -taxes, &c" to ,be served on the rate-payers of the town, and on his 

dailure to do that to declare . that ,there was no legal obligation on the, rate
payers topny the aJiounts('ofthe bills? It is an a.bsurd duty to throw upon 
a high executive officer; and all we propose to do is to remove the excuse which 
the wording of the present Act aiotds for maintaining this objection. r!'here , 
will be no c\ange m:de, as I say, in the ~w, f.;ng. there will be no change m~e 
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in the practice; for, at loast sinco the year 1882, all thew eel'tifinatef3 havo btlell 

,!ithout ... objeCtion signed and made by tho l>oputy CoUoctorl'; in chargo oi~ ollub
divisions and by officers oxpressly authorizod by the Lieutenant-GovenlUi to • exercisa. the powors of a Collector under tIw .Art.· 

" I shall !ave, when the Bill is actual1y introduced, liomething lllorl.eio lilly 

on the matter from a legal point of wow; but at presont I lUorely ,>oint out~n' f 
practical neccs~ty, that ij is impossibl(' that tluch u principlo Hhoultl 00 
reoognized aM tho IIfgh C.,urt lays down, namely, that everyone of theMo 
contemptiblo certficates for UR. 2 or Hs .. ) of road CO'lS or wutor coss, and so 011, 

must be made and signod by tho Collector of the district." 

Tho Motion wts put Iln<! agreod to. 

'rhe IIon'ble Mr. AJJen applied to the Prosidont to Hllllpend the'lulos for 
the Conduct of Business in order that tho Bill may bo ron.d in Uouneil. 

• 'rh~'Hop'blo tho i'resiuent said :-" As tho IIon'blo Mr. Allon's tlpeech • Ims given reasons for tho noccs'3ity of pn'lhing forward thiH Bill as quickly at! 
possible, and we hope it may bo declared to bo law at tho mooting oj the 
Councillwxt Saturday, I thoroforo doclaro the rulos of procedure to bo sus
pended." 

Tho 1I0n'b10 Mr. Allon then introuuced tho !\ill and movOll thut it he road 
in Council. 

'1'ho Motioll was put and agroed to. 

The Bi1l was read accordingly . 

• The Hon'ble Mr. Allen alMo moved that at the noxt moeting of the COflll" 
cil on Saturday next tho Dill be taken into consideration. 

Tho Motion waH put and agreed to. 

Tho Council adjourned to Saturday, the 14th March, 1891. 

CALCUTTA' , l C. H. REILY, 

The 12th Marck, 1891. • 
~88i8fant Secretarll to the Oovt. of Bengal, 

• • upulative Department. 
Beg. No. 81UG-~-20 S.lil. 
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- . 
TaB Council met .~ the Council Ohamber on Saturday, the 14th MarQb, 

1891. 
'ttsent: 

The HON'BLE Bfl ClWtLEi ALFRED ELLIOTT, &.0.8.1.,· Li811tQD,fnt-
Governor of Bengal, pt'l8iding. 

The Bdk'BLP..8m ~RAaLES PAUL, K.OJ, .. , Advocat,·GeMrtU. 
The HCIfi'BLE H. J.·S. CoTTON. 

The HON'BLB P. NOLAN. 

'rhe HON'BLE T. T. ALLEN. 

The HON':LE SIR IfENRY HARRISON, KT. 
The lloN'nLE SIR ALFaED CBOFT, K.D.I.E. 

The HON'nr,E ShHZADA MAHOHMED FURROKH SHAH. 

'l'he HON'BLE D,. RAsn BEIlARI GROSE. 

T!u~ HON'BLE h. H. WALLIS. 

The HON'BLE MAHARAJAH SIa HARENDRA KrSHORE SINq BAHADUH, 

K.C.I.E. 

COURT OF WARDS ACT, 1870, AMENDMENT BILL. 

THE HON'nLE MR. NOLAN moved that tho Bill to amend the Court of Wards 
Act, 1819, be referred to a Select Committee c~nsisting of the Hon'ble Sir 
Charles Paul, the Hon'blc Mr. Allen, tho Hon'ble Sir Henry Harrison, the 
Hon'ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghoso, the Hon'blo Maharajah Sir Harendra Kishorc 
Sing Bahad ur and the Mover. . 

The HON'BLD DR. RASH BEHARI GnosE said :-" I object to this motion beipg 
bro,!ght forward tnder Rule 32 of the rules passed last year, which provides as' 
follows :-' No such motion shall bo made until after a copy of the Bill and fJ 

copy of the Statement of Objects and Roasons have been lurnished to each 
member. Any member may object to the motion unless such copies ha'o beon 
furnished to him at lOObt soven days previously; and such objection shall prevail 
unless the President, in exercise of his discretion, allows the motion to be mat\o.' 
Copies of thls Bill and Statement of Objects and Rea.sdbs were delivered to the 
members on Saturday last. I submit therefore t~at they have not been deli
vered at least seven days previously within 'the meaning of Rulo 32, which 
in law mea.ns seven clear d.a,rs. ext!luding both the terndnal days. In Maxwell 

• 
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on:St&tutea:iti • .,nd;' ....... 1~pin, wh~':., . many. ~ clear· days,' or., ~lX18.1ly/iays 
, at least,'are gi~en to, d9an act, or ,~not less tban' so many da~ ate to inter
vene, both the ter~al q,ays are excluaedfrom the oomp\ttation. 

"", Now if you exclude fthe' two terminal days, Saturdajf and" t<Hiay, 
there~ouldbeon1y six days left. This objection may seem to be a'1iechnioal 0Ile, 
b", ilY oojec~in raising it is that sufficient, time ought to be given to oon8i~er 
~e JX'inciple of the Bill. This is ,the last occasion on which the principle\,of 
the Bill can be discussed under tlie rules of the Cou~cil, .nd the Bill, notwitb •• , 
standing that it is a very short one, does involve an -important ~uestion of prin'.. 
ciple; but apart from that I submit I am entitled to a postponement under 
Rule 32." 1 

The HON'BLE MR. NOLAN SaId :-" The non'bIe member's obJectlon is founded . 
on the sl~pposition that this is the last occasion OR wiich the principle of the 
Bill can be discussed; but I submit that, according to the rules of Council, the 
principle of a Bill can be discuased at a later period, aft~ that it has r&teer been 
dur practice to postpone the more serious debate until after the ptesentation of 
the SeJect Committee's report. Rule 33 provides that the principle of a Bill and 
its g~neral provit;ions may be discussed on the motion to go into Select Com
,mittee, but it by no means excludes tp,eir examination at another stage." . 

The HON'BLE SIR CHARLES PAUL said :-" I think the analogy does not 
hold good in this case. In the case referred to, the rule provided seven clear 
days. It has always been the practice to send out papers for the Council meet
ing on the Saturday previous. I do not think the hon'ble member is supported 
by the authqrity which he has quoted." 

The IION'BLE DR. RASH BEHAR! GHOSE said in reply:-" If members are at 
lib~rty to discuss the principle of the Bill at a later stage I beg to withrllaw 
my objection/' 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT said :-" I think the hon'ble member has d,ofie 
wisely ih withdrawing his obj~ction, especially as it has been explained that the 
principle of the Bill can be discussed.at a later stage. We are now engaged' in 
, ctJ¥Ying this measure forward a formal stage by appointing a Select Committee, . 
and in that Committee nht. only; the -details but the principle of the Bill can be 
considered." . 

The Motiqu was ·put.·andagreed. to. 
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. '. P~BLIO DEMANDS RECOVERY ACT, 1880, AMENDMENT BILL. 

. THE H6,'»tE MR. ALLEN moved that tlte Bill to ambnd the Public Demands 
Recovery Act,.lS'SO, Mtaken into considerati~n by the Council. He said :....! 

• 
"OB the Jast occasion I stated to the Council that this so-called amE»,!ding 

tBill in reality makes no cbange in the law, and it now remains foreme tj j~\t~ 
that statelllent. T~e dictum of th: High Court to which I alluded fIJlust 
therefore be cloo"N)d a~ay. 'That dictum is contained in the following words :-

'Under seotion; of the Act'II of 1880 a certificate under the Act must be made and· 
filed by the Oolleotor of tIle district. It is, however, olear that the oertifioate, in exooution of 
whioh the plaintiff's estate was sold, was not made or signed by the Ootleclor of the di8trict, but 
bya Deputy Col1ecto~ TheS~ordinate Judge in his .judgment has observed that this 
Deputy Colleotor has been authorized by the Lieutenant-Governor to disoharge th, functions 
of a Collector under Bengal Aot VII of 1880, and no doubt by seotion 4 of the Aot the term 
'Oolleotor' hOoS been defiD~ to mean the Oolleotor of a district or any offioer'speoially 
a.ppointed by the Lieutenant-CWvernor to perform the funotions of a Collector under the Aot. 
But throug\o!t Jihe Aot the <Astinotion is doarly drawn between the Oolleotor of tJ. distriot anci 
a Oollector (see seotions 5, 9, 15, &0.), and an officer speoially appointed to perform the 
funotions of a Collector oan only have the powers of the latter and not of the former.' • 

" The rest of the observations are in the nature of reasoning outside tho 
terms of the Act and do not need any refutation. Now, if we turn to Act VII 
of 1880, we shall find that the term' Colloctor of the district' occurs in the Act 
in three sections, and only three. To consider hc5w far the words in the two 
sections ot.her than that to which the High Court has referred support the 'inter
pretation which has been put upon the words in section 7, I shall begin at the 
end. In section 15 it says: 'The Collector of a district may r.er to any 
Deputy Collector, or Assistant Commissioner or Extra' Assilttant Commissioner 
subordinate to him any such petition as is mentioned in section 12, and sueh. 
Dep1!ty Coll~ctor, ~c., shall hear and determine such petition accordingly.' 

"Now the subject-matter of a petition under section 12, which can thus 
be referred, is to determine on the validity or invalidity of a certificate, the 
justness of which has been called in question by the debtor. I presume ~at no 
one will deny that the pronouncing upon the validity or invalidity of a ques
tioned certificate is a more serious and responsible duty than simply to recordea 
certificate against which ho question is raised, anj to wtich the debtor takes 1}0 

exception. Yet this more serious and respon;ble duty the Collector of, the 
district is thus empowered to divest himself of. and anv Denutl Collector by 
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thai QolegatU,J\ M ,~ed in the U at luwing all the pow .. of the {Joll_or 
ot the d.i8tr~ct for th~ 4eterminatiotl of the question. Can it he pretended,. 
thtn, with any reason, that an ~ who is speoipJ.ly appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor to dischf'l'ge aU the functions of 8 CoUaetOt' is under the 
Act pot eompetent to perform the lese serious and less reepousible. duty; aamely: 
,tbi of 1'8OOrding certificates? Furthermqre, when we refer back to 800tioa ,12, 
we ind that the duty of receiving petitions in the first instance is not im~ 
on the Colleotor of the district, but simply on 'the \)olleQtor j'J so that it leems 

f 

that the words 4 Collector of the district' are '\18ed inditcriminately . with 
, Oollector ' in this matter. 

"The second place where the words ' Collector of the district' are found is 
section 9, which says-

e Wh~n any a~Br of any of the publio deUlBnds speoifl~ in section 7 i, unpaid by emy 
~l'SQn liable to pay such public dema.nd to a public officer otherf'lI~ a. Collector, 
such officer may give to the CollectQr of the district in which such pereon resides 
~ notice in writing, &c.' 

"Here :we have first a demand stated as being payable to an officer other 
than. a Collector, and notice is to be given to the Collector of the district in 
which the debtor resides, &0. Evidently the words 'of the district' is a mere 
note of locality indicating to which Collector among many the officer is to send 
his requisition. In a later paragraph of this section we find it stated that 
'on reoeipt of suoh notioe suCh Collector (it ooes not say' such Colleotor of the 
district' ) if satisfied that such demand is justly recoverable' may do 80 and so. 
It appears therefore that the use of the words ~ Collector of the district' in the 
only two sootions where th,ey are used other than in section 1 lends no coun. 
tenance to the interpretation which has been placed upon the words, and there 

,is<no radical distinction between the two officers recognized throughout the Act. 
"Now in section 7 it is true that after the enumeration of a number of 

claims of various kinds recoverable by certifica.te, the section runs :-' The 
Collec\Or of the district may make under his hand - - a certificate of the 
amount of such &!Tears 80 remaining unpaid, and may cause the same to be filed 
in his office.' Though it hi~re speaks 01 the Colleotor of the district making a 
obrlificate in these ~, yet we find that wherever reference is made to this 
section in the subsequent sl:l<fions of the Act, it is always spoken of as a certi
ficate made simply by 'a Collector.' For instance, in sectioD 10, it says 'when 
a cerlHioate hp.s been qled in the offioe of t- Collector under the provisioIls of 
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sections 5, ., or 9, suop Conector shall issue to the judgment-debtor a copy of 
fuch certHioatf, &0.' Here then we have cerjificates under sections 5, 7 and 9 
all treated together as made by a Colleotor, and no distinction whatever ~8 macle 
.between ~ertifioltes under section 5 and scction .,. 

"In Becti&. 5 relating to certain debts in respect of arrears of .~ud 
revenue, &0., it says: 'The Collector IJi8.y make under his hand a certificate of ih8 
amount of arrears so remain~ng unpaid, &0.' Now it has always been sup~sed 
teat the land reve~ue i~specially under the cogrtizance of tho Collector of the 

. district, and whet! the Act thus empowers simply 'the Collector' to make 
certificates in respect of that form of demand of which the Collector of the 
district has special o~uizanc0lt how can it be said that it requirel; a more 
responsible officer to make certificates for such· petty domands as are dealt 
with in section 7 ? We should expect, if any distinction was intend8d, that 
certificates under section ~ should be reserved for (the Collector of the district,' 
and thoso. under section 7. bhould be open to any officer authorized by the 
Government- to to act.· But, Iurt.hermor<" a certificate under section 5 haElt 
a particular stringoncy which is not given to a certificate undor scotion 7. 
As this Act was originally drafted and introduced, a certificate under sectiin {] 
was called a certificate' absolute,' and no suit in the Civil Court was allowed 
to call into question its validity. A certificate under section 7 was called a 
certificato 'conditional,' and could be qucstioned in a Civil Court. These 
terms were <;ubscC]ucntly abandoned when the Act passed through the Council, 
but still there remains (utde section 6) a peculiar stringency attaching to the 
certificate under section 5, for no question WI to its validity is permitted in 
the Civil Court until after tho amount has boon paid. No such iondition is 
imposod as to a certificate under section 7. 

" If, then, tho morc stringent and coercive ot'rtificato of soctil)n 5 may (,e. 
made by anyone falling under the definition of 'Collector'. how can it be supposed 
that the lORS stringent certificate of section 7 requires the signature of the district 
officer himself? rrho subject-matter of these scctions affords no countenance to 
such a distinction, anI'! the words ' of the district' after' Collector' in socti~n 7 are 
clearly due to careless transcription from the Act of 1868. 

U Further, when I lo~k through the proceedings w~ich took place on ~e 
passing of the Act of 1880 through this Council, J, find nothing whatever to show 
that it was in the mind of anyone to make any distinction between the certi
ficate under the one section or the "her so far • as rcgarjs the ofliccr by whom 
they were to be recorded. 
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U A minute 'f'erbel criticism Whi1Sh isolates a phrase aad analyses its ..,O!da 
iadependently of the subject-mata- of whioh the text treats will enabl' 
a (man to force any meaning be pleases on la~age, and there, is U 

ostentation of extreme defa .... enoo to the letter whieh most efte~tuallJ' destroyal 
the .,irit. It has been a not ull1l8U.al practice for Judges, 'both here aDd 
JIl Engllnd, to carp and gird at the Legisl&ture, and to pretend defective drMting 
as a "'cover for mere wilfulness. But such judicia~ pecking pnd snapJing the 
Legislature treats with the most perfect indifferfilce afld stolidly p1il'sues iu. 
way. One is foroibly reminded of the Yorkshireman who, w~en pommelled by 
his wife, sat smiling blandly. One of the most remarkable features I have 
observed in this microscopic Qriticism to which .Acts are subjected is that never 
by any chance is it employed in fl1l'therance of the object of the Act, or to check 
the mischief against which the Act is levelled. A genuine emanation from der 
Ge&8t der BtetB verneint, whenever it comiS in, it comes~to restrict the operation, 
to paralyse the activity of the law. It is a sort 0:& legal bacillu~ 84 destruc
~ve to an Act as Dr. Koch's tubercle bacillus to the h~man lung'd. We know 
from ancient times that the exaggerated scrupulosity which pays tithe ()f mint 
and 'anise and cummin is quite compatible with neglect of the weightier matters 
of the law-judgment; and those who strain at gnats are the same who swallow 
camels. In my thirty years' Bengal experience, I have seen much straining at 
gnats, and I have soen many Qcamels swallowed. It is not six months ago the 
hon'ble member, the Advocate-Genera~ assisted at the swallowing of a very big 
camel. I do not mean that htl was aiding and abetting the performance; quite 
the contrary. With what astonishment all Calcutta then heard that a man who 
oonfessed to'stealing twelve lakha from a bank had committed no offence? The 
exigency of the law was assigned as the ground for this curiOIlS result, but, 
. S~, I dare to say that reslllt had as little foundation in law as in common sense • 

• If the law be defective, how comes it that no steps have yet been taken to 
mend it? Perhaps, it is not the law but some administratora of the law thai 
needs l'1ending?" 

The HON'BLE DR. R .. sR BERut GROSE said :-" I agree with the hon'ble 
~mber in cha.rge of thq Bill tha.t section 1 of the P~blic Demands Recovery 
Aot, 1880, should be amendea by the omission of the words 'of the district', no~ 
beC&~se I think that the judgmept of the High Court is wrong, but because a 
study of the 4,ct has le4 me to the conclusi(ln that the words 'of the distriot' 
were allowed to remain in the section owing to·ufure inadvertence. I thought, 
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when4heDillwu introciuoed lut week by the hon'ble member opposite, that 
he was g~lto ~8 the High Oourt for piinting out what was an obviou8 alip 
CJfthe draftsman. Ami I confess I was not quite "prepared for the surplJiBe 
;Which the. ho!l'ble member had in store for us. • Whether it is soomly that the 
jwlgment of tfhe highest court in the land-that the judgment of the·<lhief 
~ustipe of Bengal-should be criticized in the way in whict it -has~. 
criticized, I will l~ve it to the hon'ble member himself to say in his ~ooler 
,moments. 

" The hon'M.e member, whose observations are always seasoned with salt; 
which, if not exactly attic, is certainly racy of the soil, has thought fit to find fault 
. with the judgment.of the HiF Court because the Judges did not do what Judges 
in former times were very much censured for doing, that is to take uran tliem
selves the pro'Vince of the Legislature. Now it is a well-known ma~im, familiar 
to every lawyer, that 'he duty of a. Judge is to expound the law, and not to 
make l,\w. That may be a verr narrow view according to tho learned member 
opposite to 1o.ke of the auty of a. Judge, but it is now the accepted theory, alfd 
it will be a pure waste of time to discuss the question whether OJ' not Judges 
should go further and "interpret, according to what used to be called in ff>rmer 
times, the spirit of the law? All the latest decisions in England, as well as 
here, show that the safest oourse for a Judge is to adhere strictly to the 
words of the Statute, and if, owing to the incofllpetency of the draftsman or 
of somebody, else, the Legislature has not '!>een able to express its intention, 
the Judges cannot supply that deficiency and expound the law acoording 
to what the Legislatllre intended to express by the particular enactment. 'rhe 
.questictn is' not what the Legislature intended, but what it has slid. I know 
that nobody is infallible, neither Judges nor even Legal Remembrancers. 
I venture to think, however, notwithstanding the criticism of the loarned men!~ 
in charge of the Bill, that the judgment of the High Court is, if I ma.y say 80 

without impropriety, perfectly correct. Most of the arguments fo~nded upon the 
langua.ge employed in different sections of the· Act lead not to the cenclusion 
that the learned Judges of the High Court were wrong in putting the con
struotion they did on the Act, but that a mistake had been made bv somebodv_ 
a mistake whioh we are pow about to rectify. 

C( There is only one other observation which I wish to mue, and thai 
is this-It seems to me that the attitude of the! hon'ble member in charge- of the 
Bill is somewhat inconsistent. a Htf is 1l0i1l,ll to amend the Act. -Why? Because 
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the Act requires a.mendment. The Bill is not in the nature of ~ decldratorY 
Bill. Such instances have, by no- means, been of uncommon occurrence in 
Ent-land as well as here, in which, the Legislature have Aid that, it never was 
their intention that an Act· should receive a particular construction but 

( 

t~y 'e8Jlt th,t it should have another construction. The Bill before the 
eout"il is not a declaratory Bill. I t is afi amending Bill; and that being so 
I should have thought that when we are going to ce.mend thQ Act we {,.,annot 
very well say that the Act was' not ill-drawn; th@t the~e was no flaw in it, 
and that if there has been an error anywhere it was committe~ by the Judges 
who were called upon'oo construe it. I rep('at what I said at the outset that 
although I agree with the h()n'hle member in thinking thllli the Act ought to 
be amen~d·1 agreo with him in nothing else." 

" The HON'BLE MR. NOLAN said :-" Tho legal arguJtent with which we have 
been favoured by the hon'Lle member in charge of .;the Bill might, .perhaps, 
have como from him moro appropriately in Lis posit10n in ano~ler capacity 
th8ill that of a member of this Council. He, after due consultation with 
othel'll5, as Legal Remembrancor advised Rovenue Officers that a Oollector, 
as defined in the Act, can make certificates under seetion 7, and on this the 
Collectors made such certificates. 'rho Hiffh Oourt hal:J llOW, as we are all 
aware, come to a difforent conclusion, and tho hon'ble member naturally wisheli 
to defend his own opinion as tto tho interpretation of the Act-an opinion upon 
which so much action has boen taken throughout Bengal. But Govern
ment is in no way concerned with this dibpute as to the correct intorpretation of 
the Act. I~for my part, lookeu into the matt~r as far as I could, and I can 
only say that the Hlgh Court's decision sooms to me to be perfectly reason
abte and sound. It seems to me that there is a distinction between certificates 
ti.nder section 5, which relate to dobts more easily ascertained, and those 
made under section 7 of the Act; and that tbe Legislature really intended in 
1880 to.oquiIe tho signature of the Colledor of the district to tho latter. But 
this is really immaterial. It is quite sufficient for us to know that it will be 
g'reatly to the public convenience that tho change now proposed should be made. .. 

"In regard to the c(J:'tifi£ateB now outstanding, which are invalid under the 
recent decision 0.£ the High Churt, they amount to some 73,000, and many 
persons would bo put to unnecesS3ry trouble if proceedings had to be recom. 
menced in each case.' And as to future o~erations, as was explained bv the 
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h,on'bie member in introducingtheBiU, it is impolitic to put a superior officer 
I to do work! which can very well be dCJle by the responsible and highly 
educated gentlemen who fill the position of Collectors under the Act. Tae8e 
..-e the !easOJA-reasons of public convenien~n which I, for my part, give 
my vote in sul>Port of the Bill." 

'the HON'BIf THE PRE\tDENT said :-" I do not think I should have exceeded 
.my duty or the powed conf"red upon me as P~sident if I had asked the hon'ble 
member who sp<Ate last but one to abstain from following the line of discus~ 

lion he took up and to confi.ri1e himself strictly to the business before,the 
Council. I refr~ from <)ping so, partly be(',a~e I think it very undesirable 
to exercise presidential functions with any severity or unnecessary stringency, 
and also because the hon'ble member was so far within his right that the 
hon'ble member who opened the discussion had not been checked in the uile 
of langialle which he ~ought required some words of rebutment. But I 
venture to e:lpress the h·ope that what has happened on this occBsion may neft 
be taken as a precedent. I would submit that we are assembled hflre with' the 
object of carrying through important, but somewhat formal, public businesl, and 

, that it is desirable for us, so far as it is possible, to confine ourselves to that 
business and to trouble or to please our colleagues and the public al little as 
poijsible with the exp~ession of our opinions on IIVLtters outside of that business. 
If I were to give my own opinion at all on the subject which has provoked 
this discussion, it would b~ the same as that of the hon'ble member who 
spoke last as to the construction of the Act by the High Court, na.mely, 
that they had no option but to say that the Col1ector of the district mean. 
the Collector of the district. Having said so ~uch, there is no option • for us but to strike out the words 'of the district', and there the matte! 
end·s. But even if I had thought otherwise, I do not think I. should have 
taken this opportunity or any opportunity of attacking the High Court, or 
for using language which is privileged language here a.nd which ceuld not 
be answered by the persons concerned. It is not our business and cannot 
be our pleasure to criticise the judgulents of high public officers who are in jIo 
way subordinate to us 8.Jild over whom we can e;:ercise no control whatever. 
I .have ventured to say these words in the ho~ that tuey may be .taken as an 
indication of my wish in the future, that weeshould not enter into excursive 
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disowIaions of thi8 kind but confiDe ouselves JIlON doseJy to the .buill_ in 
lumd." 

'J.'he Motion was put and, agreed to. 

t'rhp HOJ'BLE MR. ALLEN also moved that the But 00 passea. 

'The Motion was put and agreed to. 
t 

The Council adjourned sine die. 

CALCUTTA; l 
The 2;8t March, 1891. 

c~ H. BEtty, 

A8Ii8tant Secrotar.l/ to tke Govt. of BfITIgal, 
L8gi8lative Department. 



Abdract of the ProcHdi1tI' 0/ tAt Ooarsml 0/ 1M L;'utellane.OovBrll/' 0/ BS"D~t 
tIU",wltJd f.r UI8 purp088 of mtJki", Law, ttrtd BSlulatio", IIndsr 1M prov;';o,., 
of tM 4ct 0/ Parliament 24 and 25 ~., Cap. 61. 

To Cortheil met at the Council Chamber .on Saturday, the 18th April, 
1891. 

-
t The HON'BLE SIR PflARLES ALFRED ~ ELLIOTT, X.C.S.I., LieutEJbant· 

G~vern.r of Bengal, prcszaing 
• The HON'BLE Sra CHARLES PAUl" K.c.r.E., Advocat6-Gmlral. 

1'he HON'BLE H. J. S. COTTON. 

The HON'BI;E T. 'r. 4LLEN. 

The HON'BLE SrR ALFRED CROFT, K.C.I.E. 

The HON'BLE DR. MAHENDRA LAL SmCAR, C.I.E. 

The HON'BU SH1HZADA MAHOHMED l!'uRRoKn SHAH. 

The HON'BLE A. 1I. WALLIS. 

Th~ .sON'BLE MlnARAJAR SIR lIARENDRA KrSHORE SING BAHADUR, K.C.U}I 

HACKNEY-CARRIAQES AND PALANQUINS ACTS, 1806 AND 1878, 
AMENDMENT BILL. • 

The HON'BLE MR. COTTON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to 
consolidate and amend the law relating to hackney-carriages and palanquinet in 
Calcutta. He said:-

"Mr. Presid~nt-A8 it is my intention to ask you to be good enough 
to suspend the Rules for tho Conduct of Business with a view to the intro
duction of the Bill at this meeting, it will probably be unnqpcssary that 
I should trouble the Council with any observatIons on the subject of the 
present motion." 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE MR. COTTON applied to the President to suspend tbe.rulea of 
business to enable him to introduce the Bill. 

'rhe HOFBJ-.E THE PBE81DENT said :-" Our object is to enable this Bill to.be 
pB88ed at a Sessions dl the Council which will take ~laoe in July and August 
next, 80 that the Act may come into effect on -the 1st of October following. 
The importance of that object seems Buffic.ilmt to justify me in declariDg tho 
IUIp8D8ion of the standing ruJet." 
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The HON'B1.E ?rU. COTTON said :-" In introducing the. Bill to copsolidate and 
amend the law relating to backney-ollriages and pHlanquins in Caleutta, it will 
be c convenient that I should, in the first instance, refer trieHy tn_+.hA hia+.ory ~ 
the legislation in Oalcutta. relating to hackney-carriagei, 

.. -'It js neFly 27 years ago since legislation on the subject was firit infa-o-
6.u~ into this Council. Our much respEfcted fellow-townsman Nawsb (then 
Moulvie) Abdul LatH was p1sce4 in charge of the fitst la:v relating to hackney
carriages in Calcutta.. That measure became law afJIAct I of \864 after consi
derable discussion. The objects of that measure, in the words of the hon'ble 
member, were ' to Je8tram the extortion of native livery stable-keepers, 
provide s regulated scale m fares, and othen<se to phtce the relations 
between ~he carriage hiring community and the owne~ and drivers of gharries 
on a satisfactory footing.' l 

"After a brief interval it was, however, found that Houlvie Abdul Latif', 
Act required amendment. Although it placed suffi~lent obligations' on the 
o\mers of 'Carriages, it was considered that it failed to exerc1se sufficient 
control over; the drivfh of carriages. Moreover, it left practically uncontrolled 
powe~ in the hands of the registering officer. A Bill was therefore introduoed 
by Mr. F. R. Cockerell into this Council to amend and supersede the former 
Act, and became law as Act V of 1866. That ifI the law now in force. There 
has been no substantivo change in legislation on the subject, with the exception 
of an amending measure introduced by Mr. Reynolds in 1878. The Act of 
1866 ('Mr. Cockerell's Act) placed the registering oiicer and the administration 
of the law rplating to hackney-carriages entirely under the control. of the 
Commissioner of Police. • The object of Mr. Reynolds' amending Act, IV 01 
18t8, was to authorise the Local Government to place the registering officer 
~der the control and supervision of the Corporation. Thai Act empowel'ed 
the Local Government to make an order authorising the 'Corporation to 
exercise tile powers exercised by the Commissioner of Police, and under that 
law the' necessary order wa,s passed; and sinco 1878 the registering office and 
the administration of the Hackney-Carriage Act have been transferred from the 
CO{"lIDissioner of Police to tao Municipal Commissioners of Calcutta. There was 

DO other change made in'the law • .. 
" Now, Sir, you, as well as all the members of this Council, must be 

well aware that from a long time past thero has been growing up 8. strong 
feeling of dilAJatisfactibn with the way," in ~ ",hich the baokney-CtU'l'iap 
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service of Calcutta is a4ministered. The public of Oalcutta, both the residents 
-and visitors t: the place, have complained, dnd with good reason, of the extreme 
ilftmiclency 0\ the t'l1Jca gharries of the city and of !he disreputa'&le 
manner • in which they are turned out. The- municipal commissioners of 
'Calcutta., resPonding to the public sentiment on the subje~t, ~o~· tq.e 
matter into their consideration latft autumn, and appointed a Com~ttee· 
to enquire into Jibe workiag of the Act an~ to suggest amendments. In 
this Committee the Jea8ing ~mber8 were two representatives of the Trades' 
Association-Mr. ~helps and Mr. Remfry-and it is to those gentlomen in 
particular, as woll as to the Committee in general, that the thanks of the 
Calcutta communitytire duo f .. working out a. scho1J).e to improve the working of 
the hackney-carriago service of Calcutta. The Oommittee SQ,t several t\Jnes and 
their report waR laid bef~re this Government on the 30th of March last. Their 
recommendation was taat legislation should be resorted to and that fUrther 
powers seOlvd be given M the Corporation to carry out the objects of the 
Act. It was· felt by tho GOV{jl'nment that it was vory neceflsary to assist anI 
encourage the Corporation in their praisoworthy endellvours to hnprove the 
administration of the hackney-carriage service, and no time was lost there~ore 
in preparing a draft measure and in obtaining the permission of the Government 
of India to introduce it into this Council. 

" }Ir. President-As it is not probable that I thall be in Calcutta during 
the deliberations of the Select Oommittce on this Bill, I ventue to trcsp888 
on your time and on thai of the Council at somewhat greater length 
than wo.uld otherwise have been necessary, in explaining some of t~e different 
changes proposed to be introduced in the subtltantive law on this subject. 
I have briefly explained them in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, bat. 
it will be convenient that on this occasion I should explain them iii somewhat· 
greater detail. 

U The first of the changes effected under the new Bill is, to la, down 
that the working of the Act is to be entirely under the control of the C~rpora
tion of Calcutta. Under the existing law, as I have stated, it is in the power 
of the Local Government to authorise the Corporation of Calcutta to take measur. 
for that purpose, but trus'Bill will place the worijng ot the Act directly under 
the Corporation without any delegation of authority from Government. 

"It is intended also that financial respo:rtsibility shall accompany admi
nistrative re8pOD8ibility. Ullder station 51 of the p~nt Al,t, it is laid 
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down that all penalties BJld fees levied under the Act shall be ~ of in 
such mann. as the Local Govea:lment shall direct. In po~ of fact, u: 
l'dOSt eases in which the Act has peen extended to moinsail muui~ipalities, it .. 
been directed by the Government that fees and penalties sha.ll be credited to the I c 
P~~litY4concerned. But this has not been done in Calcutta. There have' 
Wi 8 series of conflicting and varying oMers on the subject; but as the orders 
now stand, fees and penalties, after deducting working expenses, are credited to 
Provincial funds under the head of Police. A gJ'8.l\t is tt.en made to the muni~ 
cipality for the construction and maintenance of sta..nds, an~ the balance over 
is again credited to Government. This is a very cumbrous arrangement, 
which it is undesirable shoulc. continue. I have tL.erefore <1mitted in the present 
Bill thed>rovision that all penalties and fees shall be disposed of in such manner 
as the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal shall direCt and the effect of this 
omissiDn is, that all fees levied will be credited to the Corporation; that is to· 
say, the fees pa.yable on the registration of carriages, t1l~ fees payabJ, 0Cil drivers' 
'lioenses, as well as any fees which shall be leviable under the Act 6n account of 
transfers of registration or copies furnished. All thesq fces will be credited 
to the Corporation. But penalties or fines imposed in Magistrates' Courts will 
be credited, under the general rules on the subject, to the Government. It is 
of course at the discretion of the Government at any time to order, if it should 
be thought fit, that fines rea&ed under any special law may be credited to the 
municipality; but there seems no reason to refer to this in legislation. At 
present it is contemplated that penalties and fines ,roalised on convictions under 
the Act shop. be credited, as penalties and fines for all other offences ar~, to the 
Gover11ment. 

.. "Another point of some importance is the arrangement made by this Bill 
'.in regard to jw.-isdiction. The present Act applies to Calcutta and the Suburbs 
of Calcutta. But since the Calcutta Municipal Consolidation Act has been 
passed, the oxpression ' Suburbs of Calcutta' has no longer any defi.nite 
meaniI!g. .A~ a fact the present law, worked under the registering officer 
appointed by the Corpvration of Calcutta, is administered by the Corporation in 
cQmmunication with the adjoining municipalities, such as the municipalities of 
Rowrah, CossiporeoChitpore,.Maniktollah and Dum-Dum.. There is one registering 
officer maintained in Calcutta t who registers gharries for all these neighbouring 
municipalities; and, under arrankements come to with those municipalities, they 
receive a cer14m portioh of the fees placed It tie. disposal of the Corparatioil. 
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The South fiuburban Municipality is worked, separately. There is a separato 
registering mncer there, and I am jnformed~hat the gharries of thlt municipality 
1Iy feee twi~ over both to the South Suburbtn Munioip~ity and to the Calotttta 
Corporation •• The Bill now before the Council is designed to avoid an~ diffi
cultieswhich may be found to result from the present arrangemWlt • .It ~efi'ie~ 
'Calcutta' as it is defined by the Cafcutta Municipal Consolidation Act, b¥l th·o 
next section (4) .ays:.' Tfte Local Governmev.t may, by notification published 
in the Calcutta pazette exatude from Calcutta any local area or include there. 
in any 1000.1 area in the yicinity of tho same.' It will thereforo require a 
notification from the Government to include Howrah or a.ny of theso suburban 
municipalities witlfin tho lin1its of Calcutta for t1te purposes of this Act. But 
when they have been included by that notification, the arrangemm.ts which 
are in force in Calcutta. .,-ill also extend to those municipalities, and it will bo 
left with the local bodies concerned to make arrangements amongst tbemaclves 
for distlibllting the feestnd apportioning the expenditure. 

" The e~isting law authorises tho Local Government to extend the provisions 
of the Act to any other local area in the Province where it ruay be ~()l1nd 

necessary to do so. This has been done in many places, and the same provi
sion is continued in the present Bill. Tho last section of the liill, which has 
be~n taken from the Madras Act on the subjoct, is new. It supplies what was 
an omission in the present law that, when the Act is extended to any to~n or 
place, the Local Government may appoint persons to perform the duties imposed 
by the law on the COlJ1miRsioner of Police and the Registoring Officer. In 
mofussij municipalities it will be convenient to entrust the Pliwors of the 
registering officcr to some subordinate-it may be of tbo municipality or it may 
be some Government official-and the powors of the Commissioner of PolicE:\ 
will have to be delegated in the same way to some corresponding authority 
in the mofnssil municipality to which the Act may bo extondod. 

"'l'he next change to which I shall refer is, the year of registration. Under 
the present law the year of registration dates from the 1st of April. It is proposed 
in this Bill to make the registration year take effect from the 1st of October, which 
will be convenient on the general ground that the Calcutta season commencea.in 
October or November, aI1d the carriages licensed. uDder-the Art will therefore be 
new and smart at the time of the year when the season commences. 

'" " A more important change relates to the r3cognition of first class hackney-
carriages on the same fooUvS- aspnd aud third cla.~ ca.rriag~s. Under the 
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present law, no hackney-carriage can be registered under the first. class unless 
it belongs to a coach.builder, hotel-kelper or livery stable-keeper, and does not ply 
fot hire in the public streots. The,consequenoe is that no one in Calcutta is aw~ 
that he has ever seen backney~carriages of the first class. They lxist in livery . '. 
8"b~, ~ut q3 not marked as such; and to the general public hackney-carrlllges 
t,on~t entirely of second and third class c~iagos. By the change proposed in 
the Bill, hackney-carriages of th~ first class will ply4for hvoin .exactly the same 
way as second and third class hackney-ca,rriages; there is to be.no dHierence inC 
this respect between them whatever. The only difference will bl) that the 
license fee and the rates of fare will be higher in the case of first class carriages, 
and they will therefore be oi a ~tter quality. Q:'here are also some minor 
details ,¥ith which I need not troublo the Council regarding registration and 
license1 the object of which is to strengthen the control"f tho municipality over 
the working of the hackney-carriage department. 

"Another minor change to which I wish to draw lh.tention is, th~ tke age of 
the driver, which under the present law cannot be below 14, iH rajs~d by the BiH 
to 16. The fees for registration are also slightly increas~u. Under the present 
law a fee of Rs. 3 is paid for first class hackney-carriages, and of Ra. 2 for second 
and third class carriages. In the Bill before tho Council, it is proposed that a fee 
of Rs. 4 shall be paid for first class hackney-carriages, of Rs. 3 for second class 
and of Rs. 2 for third clafiS carriagfls. It is proposed also that, when any 
change of address is registered, the fee which would be realisable by the Cor
poration should be eight annas. At present there is no fee for transfer of 
ownership or changes of address. • • 

" There are $Undry other changes in the Bill to which attention will be 
dqLwn in Select Committee, espocia.lly in rcgard to the amount of penalties 
'imposed i the general tendency of the changes made being to reduce e the 
penalties, especially in the case of drivers. Under the present Act, it is found 
that the alternative penalty in default of payment 01 fine is som,ewhat excesaivp. 
For inAtance, in. the case of a fine of Rs. 10, imprisonment for one month is 
inq>osed in default of payment of the fine, and this period of imprisonment 
ee"ms excessive in comparison to the amount of pecuniary fine. It has heeD 
reduced in most cases, s6 as.to be more proportionat~ to the amount of tl\e 
fine which it is competent io a Magistrate to inflict. 

'" Then tlw"most important ot the changes I think which the Bill proposes is, 
that it author:ilea the t:orporatiQn to ·make."by .. lf,w8 subject to the appr<m.l 
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of the Government for the working of the Act. It is a serious defect in tho 
I present Act .tat no power is given to mate bye-laws. It was not necessary 
tP course thaj this power should have bee~ given as long as the con~ol 
of the. hackney-carriage servico resteli in thee hands of the Commissioner 
of Police, but when that power was transferred to the Corporati~ of .Cat~ut~, 
it WaB quite necessary that the po'\rer of making bye-laws should ali6 M 
given to the <\>:rporation;- As a fact certaill bye-laws have been framed by 
the Municipality but· as t~y are not authorised by the law, they are of no 
leg:al validity. it is proposed in tho Bill that a variety of rules which it is 
not convenient should be contained in substantive l~gislation should be 
made by the Munimpal Commissioners and ~nforeed as bye-laws. Tho first of 
these has roiercnce to the oxamination of the qualifications for driver" and the 
conditions under which .,fhey should be employed. This is a very important 
point. At prescnt, as far as I am aware, drivers are not subjected to any 
examin~io~ at all, and- we all know, I think from experienoe, that their 
ignorance of'he topography of Cal(lutta is as great as can well be imagined~ 
There is no reason Wl1Y. the standard of intelligence and the knowleqge o~ the 
streets of Calcutta POHscRsed by hackney-carriage drivers should not be consider
ably improved. In other countries it is usual to subjoct such drivers to examin
ation both in driving and topography beforo they are allowed to take out licenses, 
and it is desirable that a similar course shouk! be fellowed in Calcutta. But the 
rules on tho subject should certainly be left to the local body which is responsible 
for tho working of the law and need not find a plaoe in the Aot itself. rrhon 
there is the doscription of horses, harne~s and other things to be usedju hacknoy
carriages, and tho condition in which such carriages and tho horses, harnoy 
and other things used thorewith shall be kept_ Thore are alsn other questicrul 
of importance, namely, the size of tho carriages and the size of tM horlS08' 
or ponies. These are all matters which ought to be provided for by the 
controlling authority in bye-laws; and there is the inspection of the premises 
on which tho rarriages, horses, harness and other things are kept. It'is con
venient that rules should be laid down for regular inspection, without which 
DO proper control can be exercised. Then there j. also what i! crf the n1iJt 
importance, namely, the protection of weak, la~e.a.ndJsickly horses. It is nat 
too- much to say that in the opinion of the Government this provision is the molIt 
important of aU. It is a point to which jtubl.ic atteD.tion has been 'mOlt 

prominently drawn, and it i,f dJ. p-qint on which the pliblic e~ both of tll~ 
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Government and the Munioipality that they will adopt 8tringe~t me~tll'e8 to 
ensure improvement. Then there tfs the question of the publication of a table 4 

of Uistancee. In other countries ,it is usua.l at a ha.ckney-carria~ stand to 1i1ilr 
a. table of distances from wliich the public may lea.rn what fare ;hey will have 
ti9 Eay fJtOm ~ch a point to such a point. This is a. matter which the municipal 
~o~oners should certainly consider, a~d they probably will prepare tables 
and have them put up at the, stands for the in£ormat~n ofethe public. It is 
of course very necessary that these bye-laws should not ~ave effeot until 
confirmed by the Local Government, and this is providod for by the Bill; a~d a 
penalty for the infringement of any bye-law is also 'Provided. 

"Now I come to the ~uesti.pn of rates of fsre. They- are contained in a 
schedule.annexed to the Act, and it is proposed in the present Bill to make 
some change in the existing rates. As regards firs1t class hackney-C8.1Tia.ges 
which are not referred to at all in the schedulo to the present Act, as they" 
are not under the existing Jaw carriages which pI', f .. hire, it .. is~roposed 
that the fare by distance should be annas 8 for a mile or less, alfll 6 annas for 
evor., mile or part of a mile over and above the first milfl; that the fare by time 
should be Re. 1 for one hour or loss, and 8 annas for every hour or part of an 
hour beyond the first hour, and that for a whole day consisting of nille hours the 
'fare should be Rs. 5. These are the rates proposed for first class carriages. With 
regard to second class carria~s no chango is proposed in the rates of fare by 
distanco or in the fares by time, except that the provision in the present law, 
which authorises a special rate to be paid for half a day of five hours, is omitted 
entirely fro{D the new schedule. As to third class carriages there is no change 
proposed in regard to the fares by dist:lllce, but there is a slight' increase 
.p~p08ed in regard to the :fares by time, rrhe present law imposes a fare of 
-6 annas for the first hour or part of an hour, this is raised by the Bill to 8 aJ;l.nas, 
and for every hour or part of an hour beyond the first hour the rate is raised from 
3 annas to 4 annas, and for a whole day conSisting of nine hollI'S the rate is raised 
from Ire. 1-8 to Rs. 2; and a.s in the case of socond class carriages the rate for half a 
day of ttve hours has been struck out. The object of raising the rates in regard 
tQ third class carriagelf is to enable a better standard of carriage and horse to be 
kept up, as the complaiht of \fa owners of third cl8.Sff hackney-carriages is that 
really they cannot afford to keep up botter carriages or to entertain a better 
class' Q£ ponies, ana this slight rlfising of the rates of fare will remove the cause 
of this oompIhint. It·is expected. of thet4Co:tPgration that they will insist 
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on better third class carriages being maintained, and of the public that they will 
be prepared ~o pay slightly increased rate&'of fare in return for u better article. 

"The Act relates not only to hackney-carriages but to palanquins, buttit is 
not proposed 10 make any change in the exist!ng'aw in regard to palanquins. 

" There are various pett·y alterations, many of a verbal character, in ttfb Bill, 
... 1 

and,' with reference to the numbet~f changes effect.ed, it has been con,derbll 
advisable. to repf,llol tho exirting law entirely and to propo!;e a now enactment 
'in its place. As the i'residl\Ilt has told you; it is not the intention of the 
Government to tasten or rush the passing of the Bill in Select Committee. As 
the Bill has been laid before you to-day after suspension of tho rules oi business, 
no doubt it has the"appearan-ce of having be~n pJ¥'lssed somewhat more rapidly 
tha.n is usual in the case of Bills introduced into this Council, but Su(* pressure 
'Was una.voidable having regard to the late date on which the Governmont , 

, reoeived the papers on the subject from tho Chairman of tho Corporatbn. The 
intentioo qf the Govpnfent is, that tho Hi1l Rhall be published in tho Gazette 

• and circulaLl througli the Pl;OS8 and other channels to a]I persons interest&! ' 
in its provisions, and t-hat they should bo asked to favour the Government 
with their opinions. It is hoped that these opinions may be collect'od in 
the cour~e of two or throo months and that it may be possible to pass 
the Eill during an autumn session, so that it may ~ake effect from the now 
year which, as J have informed' you, it is propo~ed to dato from tho 1st of 
October. 

" With thEl80 remarks T beg to introdllcf' the Bill and to move that it be read 
in Conncil." 

• 
The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Bill was read accordingly . 

. Th9 HON'BLE MR. COTTON also moved that the Bill be referred to a Select 
Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Mr. Allen, the Hon'ble Sir Henry HalTison, 
the Hon'ble Dr. Rash Behari Ghose, the Hon'ble Mr. Wallis and the Mi1ver. 

The ).rotion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjoufaed ,ine die. 

GORDON LEITH, 
~). )) 

CALCUTTA; 1 0ff!!_., A ''4,tant Sec,.eta"v to the Gov~rnment of Bttfllal, 

The 24t4 April, 1891. J Lelia/ative Department. 

Beg. No. 7IG-!&-294-91. 



Aoatract 0/ the Proceedi1',1./8 of the Oouncil 0/ the Lieutenant·Go'lJcr',or 0/ Bengal, 
(Jalemole, for the purpoae of making Lawa and Regulations under the provilums 
of tlu Act of Parlja1nent 24 and 25 Vic., Oap. 67. 

-----. 
1'HE Cottncil. met at .tho Council Uhamber on Wednos~ay, tl& 5th 

August, 1891. 

f,ltt,Scnt: 
The HON'BLE f)m ~HARLES ALl<'RBD· ELLIOTT, K,C.S.I., Lieutenant-

3<1vernor of Bengal, presiding. 
The HON'DLE SIR ALFRED OROFT, K.C.I.E. 

The HON'm-* Dl~. l\L\VENDRA LAL SmcAR, ... I.l~. 
The HON'BLE SHAJIZADA MAHOMMED lluRROKIl SHAH. 
The HON'DLE DR. HASH BEHAn! GHOSE. 

The HON'BLE A. fr. W' ALLIS. 

"the HON'BLE UAIW\HAJAII SIR HARE!\,DHA KISIIORE SING BAIIAl>UIt, K.Ll.l'~. 

'HACKNEY-OARHIAGES AND PALANQUINS ACTS, 186() AND 187~, 
AMENDMENT BILL. 

Tho HON'DT.,E TilE PRl':I:iJDENT Raid :-" \Va have met at an extraordinary 
meeting of the Oouncil in ordor to eflloct tho passing of the llaeknoy-cnrriag(· 
Bill. The object of calling an extraordinary lUootil1g of the Council to-uay 
has been that, if we can pass tho Bill to-day ~111U obtain tho sanction of tJw 

Government of India to it, there will be plullty of timo bofore tho comruonco
mont Qf the Act to enable all pOisons concerned in the hacklwy-carriago trad(· 
to make-their Ill'rangements to moot tho provisions of tho amended- Act befor(1 
the date when it comes into foree, namely, the 113t (Jctobcr. It seemed to me 
that, if the passing of this Bill was put off till tho end of August, and if th~'r! 
ShOlUd bll any delay in cOITespondcnce with tho Government of India, the time 
might have run so closo that the proprietors of hackney-carriagos and oth(,l 
personS'intorested in tho provisions of this Bill might cabily havo co~plftinou 
that sufficient opportunity had not beon given them to considor and mak£' 
arrangemonts to 111eet the changes which have been introducod. Since the 
Select Committee sat and made several amondmentlll ~ tho Bill, the Munici~a) 
Commissioners have held a meeting and have -p:oposcu SODlO further slight 
amendments. Many of these seem to me to pe desirable and cortainly wprthy 
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of our considetation. Bearing in mind that it was originally at the request of 
the Commissioners that this amendment of the law has beenf' undertaken, , 
I think we should not be acting with ~cient respect an~ courtesy "to th~ Uo:; 
mis:ioners if we declined to tak.~ full notice of tho amendmeitB which they 
have ~,oposed, even though they had boen submitted at 8~ lat~ a dIMe; and 
I tllink tlW>lt fiOtinjury will be done and the danger of preC'ipitate legiAlation will 
b~ a;oided if we take these amendments mto consider~tion upon tho present 
occasion. I thereforo desire to a:Qllounce that the stlfndini' rul~ of the Ccuncil 
will be suspended in order to take the amend~nts into ~nsiderati(m, and' 
I declare the Council rules suspended." 

The HON'BLI: MR. W ALL1s.prcsonted the Repoq of the ~lect Committee on 
the Bill to consolidate and amend· the law relating to Hackney-carriages and 
Palanquil~s in Calcuttll. 

lIe said ;-" It will be remembered that tbis Bill was originally placod in 
chargo of the IIon'ble Mr. Cotton, but on his departurlit for England th~Hon'blf' 
tIla President WIlS plellsed to transfer its conduct to l~y bands .• fry hon'ble 
colleague, in moving for leave to introduce this Bill, dwelt at some length on 
the ~istory of l<>gislation in Calcutta relating to' flllckney-carriages, and 
C'xplained on what grounds it had become nocessary to alter the existing law. 
'rhe chief reasons put forward were tho very un')atis£actory working of the 
Hackney-carriage DepartmentI' the extrome inefficiency of the ticca ghalTics in 
the city, and the disreputable state in which they are permitted to ply for hire. 
The 1\rlunicipal Commissioners had given spocilll attention to the subject, and in 
October of last year appointed a Committee to onquire into the working of the 
Department,' and to suggest such alterations and amendments in tho Act 
which, iu their opinion; would be likely to load to a more satisfactory state of 
aff!irs. 
. "The report submitted recommended that legislation should be resorted to, 

and tllat greater powers should be given to the Commissioners in order to enable 
thorn to ~arry out the necessary improvements in the hackney-carriage service. 
The draft Dill, together with the opinions expressed by the several Associations 
and officials, have been very carefully considered by the Select Committee, and 
thd changes and altera\ions made have been embodied in the Committee's 
Report which has been in the'hcnds of hOll'ble memb~rs for some time past. 
It wil~ not be nccc[:Isary, Sir, fo~ me to take up much of your time, as the 
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Hon'ble Mr. Cotton in his introductory speech \xplained to a very. grent extent 
the proposed changes in tho law; but there are a fow points to which I must 
~llude, and otters to which, perhaps, it wouM be as well to rdcl' again. Ono of 
t1ftr most material clJangos propobed by tho Select Oommittee is i~ section Oo-of 
the Bill,.whici provides for tho employment a~d ·fin!l'l distribution of the fees 
and fines levied under the Act~ 'rhe COlllmittee regrot that thoy 'foro iml.~o ~o 
agreo with the proposal mado by the "Iou'ble Mr. Cotton to omit from th<\ 'ni11 
tho provision t.h~ an J>flna1ties and fees shou~d bo disposod 01 in such manner 
!fa the Government 01 DertgaJ shall dirrct. The effect of Burh omission 
would be that o~ly the fl'cs rould be credited to the Corporation, that is to 
'!ay, aU foes payable on registration of carriages, the fees p~tyable on drivers' 
licenses, as woll a':! a.ly feos wtlich shull be lO,!:ied oodor tho Act on account of 
transfer of regi'ltration or on copies fll] nished, but all penalties ,nd fiu('s 

imposed in a :Magi'ltrat~'s Court would be credited to Government. Such a 
(~ourse would not jU'Itify tho divi:"ion of the feO£! botwoon tho lllunicipalities 
poncerneci, ~nd as it is -intended that the municipalities aro to have both 
administrati~ and finan~al rpsponsibilitio-" this section provides that all fed's 
and fines shall first bo creditod to a fuud to bo calIod the 'Hackney-carriage 
Fund,' which is to be ·el~lploycd in carrying out the purposes of tho Act; and 
in the eVl'ut of one or mme llluniripalitieb lwillg included in Culrutta by virtue 
of a notification publish('d under section 4:, then such fund shall yoarly be 
divided between the Caleutta nnd such othor JPunicipality or municipalities 
as tho Locnl Government may determino. 

" In this cOllnection, in s('ction 15, c1flU'Ie (.,0, £h(' Select Committee hyan 
oversight omitted to alter the woro." 'shall be forfeited to GovernUlent' to 
'shall bE:! crediteu to the Hackney-carriage Funrl,' l\nu I now ~sk that the 
a1trration may be permitteu. 

~"rho section in the draft Bill wh~c11 Wag numbered 60 did not appear
to the Commit teo to be sufficiently comprehensive. In re-casting this section, 
which is now No. 61, the Committee havo extended its scope, by which 
the Local Govornment may, whenever the Act shall be extended -to any 
other town or place, appoint persons, either by name or official designation, 
to carry out the dutIes imposed, and exorcise the powers conferred by tJ1e 
Act on the Commissionerli and the Chairman of the. Commissioners. In clause 
(2) of this section provision has been made for tfte modification of cortain other 
sections when the Act is extended beyond the local limits of Calcutta, wbich 
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will enable t~e Local Governmertt, by notification in the Calcutta Gazette, to 
provido that the language commonly usod ill such extended districts shall be 
substituted for those provided in the. Act. This is a very necessa/f provision, a~ 
it is mORt desirable that the plato affixed to a conveyahce Hpecuying the .'I!! 
according to distance and tin1e which may be legaUy deman~ed ap.d taken, 
from-the hirer shall be in the language most in llA~ in each distri~t. 

- J" lfndor the existing law the Registerfilg Officer is llppointed by tho Govern
ment; and every act, matter or thing done by that q,fficer (und:r or by virtue of 
tIle Act) is subject to the order; disposition and c9}ltrol1:>f the Commissioner 0.:: 
Police. In tho Bill which is now under the considoration of !his Qouncil, it haH 
boen provided that tlus officcr shall be appointed by the Oommissioners, and that 
the working of the Act shall ~e entirely under the.control o£ the Corporation of 
Calcutta. Full powers have becll ·givon onabling the Oommissioners (subject 
to the approval of Government) to frame bye-laws and rules which may be 
legally enforced. This will place the Oommissione\s in a position to dea~ 
summarily with all questions which may arise in cona3ctioll with the _ working 
(X the Act, and will, no doubt, load to tho much ncrdetf l'c·formH. 

"Section 5, a~ originally drafted, placed the Registering Officpr under the 
cont~ol of tho Oommis"!ioners. This the Oommittee co~;ider()d inadvisable, and 
havo therefore altered the section so as to place him uuder the immediate control 
of the Ohairman of the Oorporation. This for obviou/:) reasons must be prefer. 
able; for if the Act is to leud tq tho bettel' atll11~,llistmtion of the Hackney-carriage 
Department, the Ohairman's orders should be final. It is Dlso desirable that tllt' 
status of this oflicer should be vC'ry materially improvetl, and. the Oommittee 
havo therefore, under clause (3) of the same section, made his appointment and 
removal su~ject to sect~on 41 of tho Odcutta Municipal Consolidatio'n Act of 
lR~8. 
. " In section 23, the word' knowingly) has beou omitted, as it has beeu 
found difficult in practice to provo to tho satisfaction of the presiding Magistrate 
that tho owner knowingly permitted un unlicensed person to act as driver. 
'1.'he faoo of a porson acting as driver bojng unlicommd should suffice for the 
conviction of tbe owner. In like mallner the Commissioners have omitted in 
sec;ion 27, clause (2), the words' wilfully' and' fraudulently;' £('1' a driver who 
neglect!! to deliver up, cuse!' or wears an expired ticket, !!hould be convicted 
without the necessity of provink that he did so wilfully or fraudulently. It will 
have ,beon noticed that tho teJ:dency of tho Bill is to reduce the penalties, 
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especially in the caso of drivel's. Under tho e«istillg' Act it was found that t'lO 
alternative penalty in default of payment of fine was ill 80lll" illshu~ee8 cx('o:4sivo; 
'these have b~n reduced in the present Hill, Lut with r('ganl to ,,('dion 17 
_ Committee wore of opinion that the Lim of H:-;. 10 for t\t(' oiTl'lWO of pl~ng 
for hiro .witholh having [L proper plate nfli'l,(l ~~ "'holly iwt<t( (PUltl') ttlHL would 
not act as a dfltol'rcnt. 'rho tine 1ms therefore beon raiBod to U.., ,')0, tho !Il.lOunt 

provided under the oxil:tting Act. 
"Tn tho firflt schedule ~f·the Dill tho Committee deolllcu it tttlVll':!al>Hl to SOUlC-

.what enhanco th~ dai~ faro for a carriage of ·UlO second claBs to Us. 3-8, itud to • allow the ol~ rul~ to stand as rogards tho faro of Rs. 2 for five hours. Under 
the existing Act the fare for this class, if takon at 12 annas for tho first hOlll' 
and 6 annas for eVJlry other.hour or part of an JlOur boyond tJlO fifl'Jt hour, illO 
sum payablo for eight hours amounted to Ils. ~-6, hut for a whole day of lline 
hours to only Rs. 3. This was certainly all anomal'y, uwl by tho ueJoption or 
the presont propol.m.l thl fm'o for eight hours would Lo the sau1<.', U'l. a-6, and 
for nine hours Us. 3-8 . 

• "Shm!l. the Bil1, £& amonuod, bo accl'pted by the COllllCillllHl pa,,-;od i.to ~ 
law, the :Municipal COlllUlissioners will have its entire working in their halHls. 
rrllOY will be empowe/e<1 to frame byo-Iaws and rule.., whieh can 1JO leg-aMy 011-

forced, nnd thoro is no doubt that full advantago will be lakoll of tllcst' po .vel'S in 
order to ensure a better dcscription of ct1l'riage8 and llon;e'l heing u..,o(l, nnd n 
more reliable class of men being cmployod as J.rivel'~. 'l'ho claim!:! of owncri"l 
anel drivers have becn carefully consid~red. 1'11e fares havo boon slightly 
increased, and the doubt which existed U'I to tho sum which could Ll' kg-ully 
domanded after the first fivo hOUl'R removed, whilo tho pcualtic'I in sCYC'rrtl 

instanoos havo beon considerably roduct'd. Tho whole Dill ]uPs 1)('e1\ fl'nnlcll 
with the object that Oalcutta should Le bettor sorved' in thiti direeiion, that lIlt(, 
protection be given to both owners and IJirers, anu tho re:-.ult, it it; hoped, wtll~)(' 
a very material improvemont in the hacImcy-carriage servico." • 

The HON'TILE !b. W ~LLIS a1!:!0 moved that tho Report of the' Solect (~Olll
rnittee be taken into consideration in ordor to tho bcttlumont Qf tho cluUlwl-! ot 
the Bill, and that the dauscs of the Bill bo con!'!iu.erou for settlement in tho fOfm 
recommended by the Select Committeo . 

• 
Tho Motions were put and agreod to. 
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The HON'HLE MR. W.A LLIS alsQ. moved that in clause (4-) of scction 15, the 
words 'shall te forfeited to tho Government' be omitted. and the words 
'shall bo credited to the IIackney·caq,iage Fund' be substituted fot:them • 

• The ~Iotion was put and agreed to • 
• 

T!l.e HON'nLE THE PRESIDENT said :-" I havo to. move in cIaui9 UW of the 
sallie s~ctiin an-amendment which has been proposed by the Commissioners 
at th:U recent moeting. Thoy desire to app~int oqe or two or more Inspecting 
Officers WllOSO business it shall bo to watch over the c%rryillg out of the Act, and 
to invoRtigato the extont to which any infringemont di its proviri.ons takes place. 
Tho provision boforo us gives power only to a Police Officer to seize 'and remove 
to a police-station any carriago which has not been duly registered. The Com
missioners urgo that if thoy hav~ paid officers whose f:msiness it is to go about and 
see that nC4 carriago is plying for hiro which has not been duly registored and does 
not carry its plate, those officers should have power at ooce to arrest the driver 
and to carry the carriago to the nearest polico-station, instead of waiting till 
they can find a police constable whom they can induce t<\ arrest tbe ~IivEtr, while 

~ in the meantime the drivor might drive off as fast as he can. I understan~ this 
point was considered in Seloct Committee, and was not adopted, and it is there. .. 
fore with considerable hesitation that I ask tho Council to consider it. But I do 
so because I am under the impression that there has probably been a misunder· 
standing, that they thought this power would probably bo given to irresponsible 
officers drawing inconsideraule (lalaries. But this is not the case, as the proposal 
is to appoint officers of standing and position to this work. A parallel case is to 
be found in the working of the Act for the Provention of Cruelty to Animals. 
Under tbe law, no person but a polico officer can arrest a person committ\ng an 
offence under that Act. 'Ve }mve a illOst usdul and philanthropic socioty which 
has ,its agents scattered ovor the whole town, und constantly taking notice of 
ac~'3 of cruolty and enforcing the law against persons who commit oHenees 
under that Act; and in order that they might act with better effect, these 
emissarios of tho society bave be on vestod with the powers of police const.ableR 
to enable them to make arrests. It is admitted that the power thus conferred 
has Dot dOlle any harm, but, on the controry, has distinctly worked good. 1'he 
obje~tion, I understand, haB ugen raised that if a driver sees a person looking like 
a private person coming to-nrru'3t him, he might conceive-that be is not investod 
with any authority, and a disturbance might arise consequent on the driver 
exercising the l'ight which ho llligWt believe hjmsol£ to possess, viz, the right of 
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private defence. I have therefore thought -it best to move t}.c amendment 
proposed by' the Municipal Commissioners ill the followmg form, namely, to 

'insert after:'Police officor' in clause (;:)·of section 1.;, tho following words:
~r any persolj duly authorized in that behalf ~y the Commi,~sioners, n.nd wea"ing 
a distinetive ~adge to indicato his official capa~ity.' I trU':lt that this amend-
ment will commend itself to the Council. I trust thf'y will thi~\: tllit -t, ihis 
provision any danger likely to .arise· in consequence of what lllay be tllougR.t 
to be unlawful irw;el'forfln('~~;iI1 be avoiuou." 

The HON'UL't Sm ALFRED CROE'T suit! :-" I am glad that Your Honour has • moved this amendment becauso it falls in with a su~ge"tion that I intended to 
make with regard t~ the app~intmont of Tm;peetor.s or hadn~l'y-carriages. Bye
laws may be framed with any d('greo or dotail and I>Itringency, but unless 
officers are appointed with tho express object of sO(ling thC'lI' provisiolts carried 

,out, they wiJl plOVO i:rtf>perativo. I believe that many of tho complaints as 
to the state or hackne:i-carriage'4 are duo to the fact that tho carriagos are 
repaired-arfti.paintcd a1~ patehed up for the day of r(\gistration; they pass tin , 
reviow so as to makc a fair show before tho R('gistoring Officor, but the repairs 
arc so badly dono that tllby soon full to picco!l, and so remain tIll thO' next 
registration-day whon they are patched up again. It is statcd tbat the Regis
tering Officer bas to pass in review some fifty carriagcl:l in a morning, and there
fore his inspection cannot but be very suporficial. A sccond inspection and 
registration at the end of six months has beeA suggested, but evon that is 
not sufficient. What soems to me to Lo wanted is to appoint a whole
time officer-in fact lUore thal1 onp whole-time offieor, at any rate one for the 
north aQd one for tho south of the town-to go about tho hac!tney-carriage 
stables; to inspect tho carriages and examine tlJ(5ir springs and general 
state; to look at tIw hors('s anu ponies; to examine the banlC8s and sao tltat 
it i9 strong anu servic'eablo; to seo that the drivers are capubl(· mon arid 
decently drcsbed; and to warn them against an offence frN[uontly com
mitteu, e~pociany in Uh~wl-inghee, namely, that of racing their ~arriages 
against each othor at full gallop, to the imminent danger of passers by and of 
other carriages. UnJIC\ss tho Municipality ~hould prefer to appoint independent 
Inspectors, the officers whose appointment this amendment contemplaks mi~ht • well be entruated with 'such duties. Tho Insr~ciors Hhould be subordinate to 
the Chairman of the Corporation, and should report directly to him. On 

II 

these grounds I have lI\uch pleasur, in supporting this ,amondm~nt." 
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The II ONfBLl!. Du. HasH HEHiR! GHOSE said :-" As a mOllJber of the Select 
Committee, I am bound to i'llty that if tho case had boon prop~rly represented to 
us, we should cortainly have fo1t 4Ibollsidorable he."litatioll in ;ejecting the' 
sugg' mltion made by the l\funieipal Commissionors. Now, howover, that we ~ , c 
a8sure~ that only oilicor . ., of' a superior grade will bo depntod to perform the 
dufies" pr~Bcriltod in section J.3, and that those 'l)fficers will havo to wear a 
Jisti:l.tivo badge, tho 1'{'ttson., which impc'led tllO members of the Select Com
mittee to reject tho amendment. no longer hoM g04!ld, a~d I ,»n quite prepared 

to support it." 

The !-lotion was put and agr()ed to. 

'rhe nON~nLE TIlE Pm.SIDIl.Yf m~vod that in scc\ion 21, ew,use (2 b), line one, 
the words.' and father's namo' be inserted aftor ' namo.' 

Ho said :-" This was Huggcbtod by the COllnni!;sio~ers in order to avoid the 
possibility ot substituting one person ot the Ilame nallle for tho perl:lon to whom' 
the licenso to act as drivor has heen granted. I dot not buppose tll.13re will 
bJ' any objection to this amcudnH'nt." 

'nle Motion was put and agreed to. 

'rho IIoN'BL1<~ 'I'll!!.: l'm:SJDENT sai(l :-" The noxt amendment whieh 
I have to movo was not proposed by tho COlllmissionel'R, but has 
occurred to myself in exauilling the projoct of law hefore us. It i8 in 
scction 34 which runs 1.18 follows :-' 1.'ho driver of overy lmcknoy-carriage 
Ilhall carry in or upon such carriage H reasonable quantity of luggage 
for overy pQrson hiring such carriage without any additional charge.' It 
soems to me that the wordH 'reasonable quantity' is hardly Huch a'term of 
}!rAlJisiol1 which should be put into a legii:.1ativc enaetment, and that it might 
U"rmecossarily tond to disputes and disagrec'menta between tho drivel' and the 
hirer. It may be urged that this section has only lJOell copiod from tho fOl=lller 
Act; that it llas boon in force over since Act V of 1866 was }Ja;ssed ; and that 
no diffi.cfilty has b(lCIl found to arise. Bflt I 'wish tD point out that one of tho 
main, if not quite the main; object why wo are now legi:.;lating is the object of 
hu~anity, to relievo tho animals which draw hackney-caning-os from that 
strain to their physical o~durttnco to which wo now. find them subjoct. We 
have provided with groat caro that a carriage may carry only a certain 
number of pCrS?llS; that. tIle HegiMoring Omeor should soe that tho carringe nn\Ht 
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be of sufficiJt.t strength and the horses of aufficient sizo to draw four persons of 
~'Verage weight. But tf we allow a.ny amount of luggage to be put on the. roof 
in addition to·having four perdons inside, '\to lIl1ay possibly bo putting such a 
strain on th: poor animals· as they might not be able to bear. Tlterefore, 
I propose, in substitution of tho~aguo expression 'reasonatrio ~antit1' ~f 
luggage' to inse~ the wor~If' ~ quantity of luggage not exceeding two tJaunds. 
If we fix the quantity· at tw~ maunds, we shan know how much the carriage mny 
be expected to c~rry and the animals to draw. I trust a restriction of thiR kind 
will commend itself to you as a move in the direction of a humane regard for 
the condition of the animala.whioh has induced tve Council to consider the Bill 
now before us." 

The HON'BLE S1IA~ADA MAHOMMED FURROE'H SIIAII seconded the motion. 

T~e IIoN'BLE DR, MAHENDRA LAL SmeAR said :-" I wish to put before the' 
Council the· case of only one porson hiring a carriago and be alono travelli.ng. 
in it. In such a case the conveyanco would bo lightened tq the extent of the 
weight of three persOI~s; and, in my humble opinion, it would be unfair ~ limit 
the weight of luggage to two maunds. I would, therefore, suggest that in lieu 
of tho threo other persons which the carriage is licensed to convoy, tho driver 
8hou1<1 be bound, if requireJ, to carry three additional maunds of luggago, on4 ' .. 
maund in lieu of each such porson. It will be a hardship if n person hires a 
carriage to convey him to a railway station if ho is not allowed to carry 
with him on the carriage the full amount of luggage he has, provided it does not 
exceeci' five maunds, but where four per80ns travel in the carriage-he agrees with 
the, Hou'blethe President that the limit of two maunds of luggage is reasonable." 

• 'rhe llON'DLE Sm ALF'RED CROFT believed there was some provision of -the 
kind in the London Hackney-carriage Act. 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT Baid :-" The London rulo, I thiuk,.is that for 
every outside parcel 2rJ. extra is paid. It seems to me that the suggostion made 
by the Hon'ble Dr. Mahendra Lal Sircar is a reasonable one, and I aocept it, and 
therefore no 1V move th~ substitution of the words ~a quantity of luggag\ not 
exceeding two maunds, together with one adtlit10nal maund for every person 
below four carried in the ca.rriage.' " 

The Motion was k>ut allq ~ed to, 
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The HON'BLE DR. MAlIENDRA LAIeSmCAR movod that in section ~9, clause (2), 
line.6, the word' or' be omitted, and the words 'and i~ default of navmAnt-ia 
be substituted. 

na said :-" As the section now stands the Magistrate might efther sentenc€ 
t11.t1 Qffenltcr t~ a fine or to imprisonment. I think tho imprisonment ~bould 
only b~ imposed in default of payment of the fine,· .It would be very hard if a 
person may be sentenced to imprisonment for non-~ayme1:lt ot the fare due by 
him to a hackney-carriage drivor." -

The HON'BLE SIR ALFRED CROFT in seconding tho motion said :-" It seem~ 
to me difficult to imagine a cas," of elasion of paynJent of f!re which is so bad 
as to demand a sentence of imprisonment, and that the imposition of a fine • of Rs. 50 would meet the exigoncies of the case." 

The HON'BLE DR, HASH BEBARI GnosE said :-" I nlll sorry I cannot support 
this amendment. If I remC'mber rightly, the question wa. discus,':;cd iJl·th~ Select 
CO~llnittee, when we thought there might be special cases in which a Magistrate 
would pe justified' in awarding imprisonment, not netefJsarily for one month 
which is the maximum, but for such period as the Magistrate might think the man 
ilesel'vcs. A man who evades payment of the fare, or, in other words, attempts to 
eheat the driver, is certainly not desorving of lllurh pity. And I think we may 
trust the Magistrate who would (lave to deal with the caso to exercise his dis
cretion ill a proper manner. If we leave out tho imprisonment altogether, in a 
very bad case of evasion, the offender will get off very lightly. I therefore 
think this provjsion ought to stanu as it is in the Bill." 

The lIoN'DLE MR, W AT:LIS said :-" I think the section as it is now worded. 
sh~t1fd bo allowed to stand as has been mentioneu by the hon'ble member who 

• spoke last; this question was considered ill Solect Committee. rrhe very words 
proposed by the hon'ble mover of the amendment were recommended by the 
Central Milhommedan Assooiation, but their reconllnend~tion was duly considered, 
and it was docidod thot a person who actual1y o1'ados paymont of fare commits 
an offence which rightly subjects him (at the discretion of the Magililtrate) to the 
pena~y of imprisonment.' 

The IIoN'BLE SIIAHZADA MAH~MMED FURROKII SHAH Baid :-" If I remember 
rightly,.a man who evades payment of a railway fare is only subject to the 
penalty of fine." 
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The HON'DLE THE PRESIDE~T said :-" I find, on referring to the Railways 
Act, that a ;erson who travels without ft ticket, or attompts to choat by not 

'flaying the full amount of fare, is liable to a fino and not to imprisonment. -nut 
before I put the question to tho vote, I should Hlko to point out in the first placo 
that this provision stands in· the Bill as it exists in tho prel!¥lnt tcr: T.he 
alternative given to the Magist~ate &! imposing imprisonment instead of fiV~' m!d 
not only in doflll~t of payn,e!lt of fine, has be on ill forco sinco 1866; and this 
Ifact is an argument. f~r not.changing the law ~nless anyone happens to know of 

• any grievo~ injury having 'Leen inflicted under tho authority of tho prosent law, 
which shows that there is need for its amendment. It seems to mo that thoro 
are cases in which"'Jw Magistrato might bo. boUl~ to inflict imprisonmont and 
not fino. I am told that it not unfrequcntly happells that sailors take ~ hacknoy
carriage, and after usingJt try to defraud tho driver and escape by going 

. on board their ship. In a case of that kind a sontence of fino would generally 
bo a bru/;tn~fltlmeJl. It ~rould have no effect; and tho imprisonment which 
would be ilbposed in Jefault of payment of tho fiue would bo simplo impriso!t
ment, 'which would bo rather in favour of tho sailor than a punishrJ\ent to him, 

• • hecause we know that according to tho old suying lifo on shiphoard is imptison-
ment with the chance of being drownod, and simple irnpriRonment iH imprison
ment without the chanco of being drowned. To him being detained from his 
ship by 'Leing ~ent to a pri~on would not be such a lovoro punitllllllOnt, as it woul(l 
be to any ordinary pprson. The fact that the Select Committeo cOllsidored this 
quostion and decided that the alternativo punishment of imprisonment should 
remain sJwuld of courso weigh with the eouucil to a cOllbiderablo extent, and 
unless an.y strong grounds are put forward to invalidate roasons w'lich led tho 
Select Committee to tho conc1m;ion to which thoy camo, we are bound to r.ay 
to it the greatest rt'Spoct. ,Yo must alRo bear in mind that two or tho morubf;~ 
of t"he Select Committal) are absent, and thereforo the voting powel of tho 
Select Committee is weaker than usual." 

The HON'DLE ~fAlIARA.TAH SIR fIARENDRA KISIIORE SING BAIIADUR observed 
that, in his opinion, the ponalty to be inflicted for tho offence hore provi4ed 
for, whether it should be tine or imprisonment, shol.\ld .0 left to the discrotion 
of the Magiitrate. 

THE Motion was *in put t9 t~ vote and negatived~ 
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The HON'13LE THE PRESIDENT said :-" In section 42 a new provision has boon 
adopted taken from the Madras Act 14] of 1879, under which, if a3ispute arises 
bet'\feen the hirer and the driver, the hirer may require toe drivtlr, or the driVEl'" 
may reg.uire the hirer, to proceoU forthwith to the nearest Magistrate's COllrt, and 
th\ thrn sittin& Magistrate shall hear and determin~ the suit in a s~mmary way. 
'!'he 14dition to the existing law is containeft:' in t}le words' and the driver may 
require the hirer' to go to the Magistrate's Cour~and settle. the question off
hand. I think the hon'ble membe'rs must admit on ~onsid~ration that very great· 
inconvenience may result to the hirer from this innovation. My hoo.'ble friend 
Dr. Rash Behari Ghose, for instance, may be proceeding to the High Court, and 
if in case of a dispute arising loetwe.en him and the.driver h. can be forthwith 
taken bef~re a Magistrate, he may be put to great inconveniencA, and his client, 
perhaps, may lose his case for want of the valuable serpces of his advocate; or 
a gentleman may be on hit. way to a railway station and may miss his train; and,' 
lastly, thore is the strongest case of all, the case put b, a memorial p:e~nted by 
m~ friend Nawab Abdool Latif of a purdah naaJdn lady :'1)ose appeaf'auce in court 
would be iUlpossible. I therefore propose that these words whlCh have been im~ 
porte~ from the Madras Act be omitted, and that we sh~ufd fall back on tho terms 
of the original Act with one slight exception to provide for cases in which the 
Magistrate being engaged in some important case is not able to hoar and deter
mine the dispute, or when no l\'Iagistratc may be sitting at the time. The section 
which I propose to Bubstitute for section 42 of the Bill will run thus:-

'In case of nny dispute arising between the hirer and the driver of any registered 
hackney.oa.rria~e, the hirer may, if any Magistrate bo then sitting, require the driver to drive 
to the Court of such Magistra:te, or if any Ma.gistrate be not then sitting to the Uegistering 
Offioer; t\ll.d if any drivel' shall refuse to obey suoh requisition, it shall be lawful for the hirer 
to"give such driver into tho oustody of the nearest Polioe Offioer. Such Police Officer shoJi 
ttereupon take the driver and the hirer, together with the carriagos and horsl'ls, to suoh Court 
or Registering Officer, and the then sitting Magistrate or Registering Offioer shall, in either of 
the oases aforesaid, hear and determine the dispute in a summary way.' 

• • 

The HON'BLE DR. RAsH BEHAJU GROSE said :-" I havo much pleasure ill 
se~onding this amendment. I pointed out to my colleagues in the Select 
Committee that this ~ovif.0n was liable to be a.bused by the drivers of 
hackney-carriages. In the cde put by Nawab Abdool Latif, the .abuse would 
be very great. But I yielded l'ather too readily perhaps to the suggestion 
of my colleakues that the section would"praoticallvl be a dead letter, and 
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that a corresponding provision was to be 'found not only i~ the Madrali 
'Act, which lIld led to no harm, but, if I a'll not mistaken, in the English Act 
.1so. I am glad that tl!is amendment has now been moved." 

Th9 Moti~n was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT saiiI :-" The next amendment "'bicJ1tI h~c1'ti> 
move is a very small one ill8ed'tion 51, clause (2) which provides that 'lll the 
!lrovisions of this·Act in any way relating to tae taking out, granting, renewing 
or producin~ the licenses, ~r to the issuing, granting, wearing or using tickets 
granted to drivers' of hackney-carriages, shall be applicable in like manner 
to the bearers of n9.1anquins.' It is proposed to insert the words 'or using' 

.~. . 
after' producing,' in order to meet the caso·of a palanquin-bearer transferring 
his license to anybody else. I do not think any objection can be taktn to tho 

.amendment." 

1'hQ ~otion was put ~nrl agreed to. 
• • 

Tho HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT moved that in section 53, clause (1 b), 
the words' dimensions ~ tiuch carriages' be inserted after 'hackney -tarria~ol:l.' 

He said :-" 'rhis seems to me a very useful provision suggested by tho COlll

lllissioners. It will enablo the Registering Officer to see that hackney-carriages 
are not made of a size which is too hoavy for the animals drawing them, and 
will tend to the same humanitarian directi~n whi<!h we are all agroed upon." 

The HON'BLE DR. MAllE10JDRA LAL SmeAR seconded the lllGtioll. 

Thp Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE TIlE PREbIDENT moved that in section .:i6, tho following' w~d.r; 
be ~ubstituted for the whole of the proviso from line 8 to the end :-' r~'e 
omission to register any hackney-carriage or palanquin or to take out a license, 
shall be deemed to be a continuing offen<.'e.' 

He said :-" It is the £arm of words proposed by our Iebml adviser as better 
suited to express the intention of the section." 

Th", :&lotion was put and agreed to . 

• The llON'llLE DR. MAHENDRA LAL SmeAR movOd that in the first schedule, 
Re. 3, the present rate of hire for a second clap carriage for a whole day cOWlibt

ing of 9 hours, be sub~tituted for Ra. 3-8, the rate entered in thC\amendod' BilI. 
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He said :-:-" We have sufficien\i evidence, and we see it especially from the 
remarks made by Mr. Phelps at tlle last meeting of the Mdbicipal Com
mi~onerB, tpat the owners of second class carriages gain" amplo profit from th. 
present.rates of hire. The rat~ hELve been enhanced in the Bill \n order that 

• 
the cifriages might be improved, but as has fflready ooen p'Ointed out the 
~eputa~e cot.dition of the hackney·carriE~;es in Calcutta is not due to the 
smalln~ss . of the fares that are paid, but to the ~ '\'1a\lt of proper supervision and 
in~pection. W'ith the proper supe')'vision and inspec1ion t<t be provided by thi& 
Bill, we should have better carriages, and I do not see any neces6ity fQ1' enhancing 
the rates of fare for second class carriages. To el,lhance the rates will be a great 
11ardship to the middle class p~ple, who are the 'hire;s of thes~arriages. BB'iides 
thE:lre is an anomaly in the schedule cof rates for second class carriages which will 
be removld by the amendments which I now propose. The anomaly is that 
for the first hour tho fare is 12 annas, and for evcry·hour or part of an hour. 
after the first the faro is 0 annas, and for half a day of.!) hours the fare is Rs. 2; 

• 
SOt that the fare for four hours is Re. 1-14, whilst fof the fifth h.-«r it is only 
2 annas, and then for every subsequent hour the fare is 0 annas. This anomaly 
will ba removed by the amendment I propose' to subMftuto, Rs. 3 for Rs. 3-8. 
If that amendment is carried, I am prepared to move othor amendments \yith 
reference to tho rates for the rates for second and third class carriages." 

'rhe HON'nLE THE PRESI~ENT said:-" As nobody seconds this amendment, 
I shall take it that the sense of the Council is against it." 

The HON'BLE SIR ALFRED CROFT said :-" Thc reason why I do not second .. 
the amendment is that if the Corporation ca~ITy out the suggestion I madll for the 
apjointment of Inspectors, it will keep the carriages more up to the mark,. and 
tllere will consequently be more expense to the owners, and they .. will be sq far 
recompens.ed by tho slight increase of ratos proposed in tho schedule." 

'fhi HON'BLE DR •. 'MAHENDRA LAL SIRCAR said :-." The anomaly is that for 
four hours the fare will be Re. 1-14, and for five hours Rs. 2, 80 that for 2annas 
the hirer can keep the carria6'c a whole hour longer; whereas for oach of the 
sucteeding hours he will get 6 annas. This is an anomaly which would be 
removed if my amendment had. been carried. I now· move that the charge 
for a second class carriage for the~first hour be 12 annas, for t.he second and third 
hours, or any part thOll~of, 6 annas, and f<a' ev~ry hour peyond the third hour 
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the charge shall be 4 annas; and then we shallldo away with the ~ nocossity for 
!ixing the rales for half a day of 5 hours,.md a whole duy of 0 hours. Thes(~ 
~tes will themselves ftmount to Us. 2 for 5 hours and Rs. 3 for 0 howrs . • 
Similarlj, in t'fte caso of third class carriagcs, I shall proposo that tho rato for 
the first hou: ~han bo 6 tflmas, 4 annas each for the second and ~hird 
hour, and 3 annas for each hour a.r tho third hour; and tl!eso &.t08 -w"l 
amount to Rs. 2 for 9, hour~· ~hese amendments have tho recommendatIon of 
simplicity as woU·as o~logic~l consistency. Tttoy aro not unfair to the owner, 
and they are. verI fair to the hiror. It will certainly be a hardship to the 
middle and pooror c'assos if t]~e ratos proposed in the Bill are retained. :My 
present motion is cOi-finod to ~e rates for sccond ~lass carriages which I have 

specified." 

• rrho HON'DLE THE I>R~;SIDENT said :-" As the motion is not seconded, 
I take it tllfl.t the senso ('f +1'.0 Council is against thi8 amendmont too," 

The IrOO'ULE DR. ~AHENDRA LA L SmeAR theu moved that for third cl~s 
carl:iagcs tho following rates be entered in lieu of the ratos now in tho schodulo, 
namoly, that the rate f~r -tho first hour shall bo 6 annas, for the second- and 
third hours Qr part thoreof 4 annas, and £01' ovory subsequent hour or part of au 
hour 3 annas. 

1.'ho HON'DLE THE PUESIDENT secondlM tbis·amendmollt. He said :-" It 
is one which 1 ind.cpp.nd.ently intended to bring forward, but I am glad the 
hon'blo membe~ has fore:;tallod IDt', The Municipal Commissionors lmve dis
cussed tllls subject very fully at their recent meeting, and they proposed tho 
alteration now boforo the Council. Mr. Phelps, ono <if t.he Commissioners, who 
originally brought forward. tho proposal to amend tho Hacknev-carriage Act, 
suggestod this very amendment, and after a long dobate it w~; can ied. We 
want to justify the imposition of the demand to be made upon the OWl1urH 
of third class carriages f?r the improvemont of tho condition of their ~arriages 
and ponies by making their work a little more remunerative. On the other 
hand, we are anxious not to make the rates of hire oppressive especially 
on the poorest and lowo:;t classes. It is these porsons whom we are specalJy 

o 
bound to protect. rrhe weU-to-do middle clJl.~es who chiefly hire lecond 
class carriages can defend themselves, but those who use third class carriages ., 
we, ill ollr po~ition • representilg the Governmcl}t, are g,bove all 'peoplo 
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bound to con~ider, The result M the amendment before the Council wi1l bE 
that for each of the second and thila hours of hiring one anna m~e will have Ul 
betpaid thlln at present, and the rates would not be dfjferent in other respec~ 
But this will justify the Commissroners in demanding that the o~ners .shall put 
themtftllves to larger expenditure to put their ~riagos in 'g~od order, and 
1'\I1lst tlfe rat~s of fare will not be conside~d too oppres~ve 011 the poorer dasses 
in whose behalf the Select Committee, and I belie;~ tile Mllniciral CommisF.ioners 
also, received many representatIons, and I hope tpis antendment will be consi. 
dored favourably by the Council." 

The HON'BLE DR. RASH BEHARI GHOSE said~" I also think that this amend
ment should be carried for th~ reasens which have "een givet by my colleagues. 
It will bf;»a decided improvement, and, speaking for myself, I am obliged to the 
Municipal Commissioners for pointing out the mistake. which the membocs of. 
the Select Committee had made." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT said :-" Ano~her sugg~tion has been made by 
the ltfunicipal Commissioners to the effect that the rates of fare for all classes of 
carriages after the ninth hour should be specified in the law, because the decision 
of the Magistrates in this respect haye varied, and there is no certain rule for 
guidance, either of the public, or of., drivers. I therefore move that another 
column be added to the schedule providing that for every hour, or part of an 
hour, aft('r the ninth hour, the rates of fare shall be for first class carriages 8 
annas, for second class carriages 6 annas and for third class carriages 3 annas . • This will be the best way.to simplify and ~ett1e a matter in respect of which 
t~l;;e is now considerable doubt." 

'1 he HON'BLE MR. WALLIS seconded the motioll. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE 'lHE PRESIDENT said :-" I have also a suggestion to make with 
regard to the foot·note to this schedule. According to the foot-note as it now 
staAds in the Bill, the Co,.ncil will observe that the fares are to be paid, eithor 
by distance or by time, at the·option of the hirer, to be' expressed at the com
mence!llent of the hiring; if npt otherwise expressed, the fare to be paid 
according to tif'J.e. I tllink it is desirable ~at we sho~g also provide that the 
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hirer shalt xpt have the benefit of the raie for 5 hours or for 0 hours where it 
j.s a reduction upon thli rates per hour, unless at the time of the hirini he 
expresses his il;1tention to engage the carriage ..for. that specific time, 'that ,is, that 
he shOUld st&'te at the first" whetht!r he takes the carriage for 5 hours ~ for 9 
hours. I therefore move that the fwlowing words be substituted3for the p~elOOit 
foot-note to the schedule:- • . ) 

, The above far"es to <00 paid according to time; unless at the commenoement of the 
hiring the hi{er expresses his iUiention of paying according to distance. In the case of 'a 
second class carriage tbe hirer cannot avail himself of the ha.lf day or whole da.y rate unleBS at 
the time of hiring he engages the <lrria.ge for the half da.y or whole da.y as the OIIo8e ma.y be.' 

, ~ J 

The HON'nLE :MAHARAJAH SIR HARENDRA KISHORE SING BAHADUR seconded 
the motion. 

The HON'BLE SIR ALI<'RED CROI<'T said :-" I feel some slight difficLllty in 
vot4ng :fur 4~is amelld.t. SLlppose the hirer has a lot of shopping to do, and 
does not kqow whether he will require the carriage for 3, 4 or 5 hours; the 
drive~ is quite willing io. be hired on these indefinite terms; if it so happens that 
at the end of 3 or 4 hours the hirer does not want to discharge the carriage, but 
wishes to keep it till the completion of 5 hours, why t1hould he lose the 
advantage of the 5 hours' rate merely because be did not make a specific 
contract with the driver beforehand? I,aID supposing the case where there 
is a reduction of charge for the fifth hour." 

The HON'BLE MR. WALLIS said:-·" I think that this proposal will, to a great 
extent, pemove the anomaly referred to by the IIon'ble Dr. :Mahemi:ra Lal Sircar, 
namely, that the charge for 4 hours is Re. 1-14, and for 6 hours only 2 annas 
m()re. If a contract is entered into previously to the hiring, the anomaly ~i!I, 
to a great extent, l?e removed." 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT said :-" The practical effect of the amendment 
is that the advantage to be gained by the hiring of a second class carriage for 
half a day of 5 hours will be the payment of 2 annas for the fifth hour, instead 
of 6 annas. My hon'ble friend thinks it will not be generally practicablejfor 
the hirer to lIay befotehand that he will tak~ the carriage for 5 hours, 
aud that he does not see why the hirer should not get the advantage of the 
lapse of time that mfY occur. BLlt I thinlt what h~ fallen f!om the Bon'ble 
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Mr. Wallis sho'ws that the effect ~ the present' amendment will be that tUe 
driver cannot get rid of the hirer at t¥ end of the fourth hour, ancP,therefore he· 
willJ>e rath\r an unwilling party to the contract. It seetu8 to me • only righ" 
that th, contract should be ma4e at the commenoement of the hfring ~nd that 
the prtiposal will be equally fair to the hire; and to-the driver." 

• 'l'pe kotion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE MR. W A.LLIS moved that the BiH, as now. amEftIded, be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The HON'BLE THE PRESIDENT said :-" In dectt.rmg we Dm W oe passea.;nto 
law subject to the approval wh~ch wo hope to get, a~d which-I have little doubt 
we will get, of the Government of India, I would only say two words before 
we break up: one, to express my thanks, on bohlff of the GovenlmeI1lt of 
Bengal, to tho Hon'ble Mr. Wallis for the excellent an<\practical way in which 
he has conducted the business of preparing the Bill fonthe Coun~; ;'nd .the • other is a word addressed to the 1\-funicipal Commissioners. I ttlWt that thoy 
will bf-ar in mind what has fallen from the Hon'ble Sil' .A,l£red Croft in regard 
to his recommendation that they should appoint at least two capable Inspector~ 
to ensure the satisfactory carrying out of the provisions of this Act-Inspectors 
who will see not only that these hackney. carringeR are more decent and com
fortable, that the drivers are btftter dl1Csscd and better able to drive with less 
danger to human·life, but above all that there should be more humanity felt 
for tho animals which are driven in these carriages, and that tho reproach 
thrown upon is-and I think very justly thrown upon us-thnt there is I}o town 
in the whole of the British Empire in which the hackney-carriages and animals 
ru;oesuch a disgrace to civilization as they aro in Calcutta, will be romoved. 
Neither in Bombay nor in Madras nor in Karachi, nor evon in a little town like 
Hyderabad in Sind, can you find anything compaJ."tlli,le to the disgraceful state 
of the carriages or the miserable condition of the ponies which are driven in 
third cla;s carriages in Calcutta, and I hope sincerely that the effect of the pass
ing of this Act will be tv prevent the recurrence of any such sights as those 
wh~h inflict the eyes and the hearts of philanthropic people at the, present day. 

"1'here is a new clau~e Ul tho "Act which authori~s the Municipality to 
pass bye-laws which shall come into force after the connnnation of the Gov
ernment. I have considered very"carefully w]J.ether this .would be a sufficient 
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protection to the public. I was very much )nclined to prolK 
should be.given to the Government, so th'J>t they should be 
~confirm the bye-laws, but if they found that the Commisst( 
bye-laws sufficient to .meet the spirit 'OJ the Bill. and tho object 
lature, • thatfthe Governmon.t should have the power to tako tll. 
draw up bye-laws or at least to mor1ify and amend those frame! by 
missioners. The Bill as iten~w stands does not give that power. Ai 
consideration, a~d after mscussing the subject with many gentlemen " . 
well arble .to dtlvise me, -I camo to the conclusion that it was not desirable to 
jropose any such amendment. 1 think we havo reason to believe that we can 
trust the ~nici~al Comtpissioners to follow t\le spirit in which wo have been 
acting, to follow the spirit which has been ~xpressed by the public pross and 
by many public Corporations, and the views which have led to th~ formation 
of, the present Bill. I frust that in a very short time the OommisHioners will 
draw Uj a set of bye-laws which will fully meet the spirit in which this law has 
boon draA up, and thtt they will appoint a suitable body of officers, caP90ble., 
dnd l'esi~\tsible,. who will effectually seo that the provisions of the law are 
carried out." 

The Council adjourned sz'ne die. 

CALCUTTA; l 
TIle 19th August, 1891. 5 
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